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the Past and Most Excellent degrees.
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developed and printed
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daughter of the late Capt. John Hup
Army Jersey Gloves, long wrist,
Wool Shirts and Drawers, Army Can Openers
per. At an early age, like many of his
THE WIND
3 prs
-50
all sizes, big value
.79c Navy Jackknives
associates, he went to sea, and if I
Whichever wav tlie wind do'll blow.
Aviation Coats, 0 D wool lining,
2 suits for
3.00 Army Adhesive Tape
remember correctly was shipwrecked
Kune heart is glad to have It »>;
Then blow it east or Mow it wes-.
water proof
$5.98
Locker Trunks
only once while in the employ of the
Army Mackinaws
3.98
8»Th-ll
The wind that blows, that wind is best.
late Samuel Watts of Thomaston. By
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Foot Powder
Navy Caps
.69
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and
My little eraft sails not alone;
.15 double fronts, all sizes
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Kit Bags
Army Cotton Coats, class B, small
A thousand fleets from every zone
attractive personality he won and held
FULL
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4
U.
S.
Navy
worsted
pull
over
Are out u|iou a thousand seas;
sizes
.29
the esteem of his fellow-townsmen, by
And what for me were favoring breeze
packages for
.25| Jersey Sweaters
$1.98
whom he was familiarly known as
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Army Horse Blankets
3.50
Mlglit dash another, with the shock
Of doom, upon some hidden rock.
Axes, new, 3}o to 4 lbs.. Army Jerkins?, new, nice lot, all Red Cross hand knit O D worsted
"Capt. Mack."
During this period ashore he united
59c
$3.50 j slip on Sweaters, all sizes $2.50
And so I do not dare to pray
$1.49
sizes
new, big value
The Reliable and Satisfactory
with the Second Baptist Church and
For winds to waft me on my way,
was one of the most respected memBut leave it to a Higher Will
75c
To stay or speed me. trusting still
Psychic and Spiritual
'hers of that faith. To the writer he
Tti it ail is well, and sure that He
was always a source of inspiration and
Who launched my bark will sill with me
$1.00
Through s orm and calm, and will not fait.
emulation and to young people gen
Whs e'er breezes may prevail,
erally he was a guide and a perennial
STONINGTON
To land me, every peril past,
Within His sheltering heaven at last.
Can be consulted every Tuesday and source of encouragement. News of the
FURNITURE CO.
Wednesday from 10 A. M. to 8 P. M death will be received by his legion of
Then whatsoever wind doth blow,
friends among the maritime fraternity
L. MARCUS
My heart Is glad -to have It so,
29 PARK STREET
as a personal loss.
813-315 Main Streat
And, blow It east or blow It west,
APPOINTMENTS BY PHONE, 799W
G. K. Marshall.
The
wind that blows, that wind Is best.
ROCKLAND, MAINE 15tf
—Author unknown.
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Boston, Jan. 15.
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BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

They’re

Delicious

VICTROLAS

MAINE MUSIC CO.

SALE OF

Army Goods

$3.1.75

O. D. Wool
Blankets
4 lbs, in nice
condition
good as new
sale price
$2.49

PING-PONG

PHOTOS

Maurice Greenlaw

25 Pictures for 50c

CARVER’S

$1.50 per dozen

DONSON

S. B. HASKELL

Telephone 238-11
\z

Camden, Maine

MEDIUM

BOOK STORE
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BEHOLD THE CHAMPIONS!

The G ourier - Ga zette
THREE-TIIUES-A-WEEK
Rockland, Maine Jan. 18, 1923. •
Personally api>eared Frank $. Lybdie, who on j
oath declares that he is pressman in the office i
of the Rockland Publishing Co , and that of i
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of Jan 1<>. ■
1923, there was printed a total of 5.936 copies
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER.

JJotary Public.

Every-Other-Day

'

BIBLE THOUGHT
—FOR TODAY—
Bible Thoeirhts mcn-orixed, will prove a
priceless heritage in aft'ter years.

ALL IS PEACE, NO FEAR:—Peace
I leave with you, my peace I give unto
you, not as the world giveth, give 1
unto you. Let not your heart be
troubled, neither let it be afraid.—John
14:27.

MUNICIPAL MANAGEMENT
The committee charged with the
business <f revising Rockland's city
charter has no trifling piece of work
cut out for it, if the thing is to be done
in the thorough manner that its im- j
portance warrants. The committee is I
sensible of this fact and earnestly pur
poses to give it the most serious at-I
tention. making apipeal moreover to
citizens !n general to lend such as-1

Mark Down Sale

Rockland Wins the Polo Classic From New Bedford, and
Now Justly Claims the New England Title.

OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

MEN’S AND BOYS’
SUITS, OVERCOATS and MACKINAWS
UNTIL FEBRUARY 12
We Shall Sell

Men’s $40. Overcoats and Suits, $32*00

As the result of two successive vic
tories over New Bedford Tuesday night
and last night, the Rockland polo team
claims the semi-professional champion
ship of New England. The home team
has now won 15 straight games at the
expense of Maine, Massachusetts and
Rhode Island teams, so that its claim
can scarcely be considered hot air. We
honestly believe we have the goods,
and are patiently waiting for the team
that can come here and show us dif
ferently.
,

• « » •

Men’s $38. Overcoats and Suits, $30’^

Men’s $35. Overcoats and Suits, $28*^
Men’s $30. Overcoats and Suits, $2^-00

Men’s $28. Overcoats and Suits, $22’^
All our BOYS’ OVERCOATS AND SUITS AND
MEN’S AND BOYS’ MACKINAWS

We Shall Sell At
sistance as may be possible through
the offering of suggestions for the
20 PER CENT BELOW REGULAR PRICES
committee's consideration. A response
to this irvitation is printed in an
<♦
other coluni... This paper will be glad
to print other communications of this
character, a process of publicity hav
ing the additional value of bringing
such matters before a wide group of
citizens aid. so provoking disoussion
that cannot fail to be of value to the
general subject.
The Courier-Gazette ventures to
offer the suggestion, inasmuch as a
is supposed to clear the way. It should
revision of the charter is to be had.
A COLUMN OF HINTS
not be lost in an unreasoning acceptthat now might 'be a proper moment
-----i anve of the dictum "Ladies first.”
for citizens to give serious consid r-i-.
,
i
t\ Handling Dress Material With Nap
Some materials like velvet, plush,
eration to the question of a city man rrom the limely Columns ot
the January Delineator--- broadcloth, etc., are made with a pile
agement. When we read in the news
or nap which gives them an up and
papers of the great success experienced
down.
Materials like serges, twill,
Worth Careful Reading.
by cities throughout the country
repp, etc., have no pile and therefore
no up and down. With a pile fabric
that have taken themselves out of the
Caramel Nut Rolls
you can tell which is up and which is
old channels and turned to the modern
Roll plain baking-powder biscuit down by running your hand back and
businesslike methods of conducting dough into a sheet about one-fourth forth on the material. The nap will
their affairs, we confess to a desire ’ jnch jn thickness, brush over with flatten under your hand and fee!
that Rockiand might also avail itself j melted butter, dredge generously with smooth when your hand runs down the
a
“is.vs.rs material. When it runs up it will be
against the nap which will feel rough.
of 28 members, presided o\er bj a bj_e a jelly-roll, cut into rounds threeIt usually takes more material if
mayor with so ridiculously small a fourths inch thick and place on a there is a nap because it must run the
salary as that he can afford to give! greased tin. Brush the tops over with same way in each piece, otherwise
a. i melted fat. Bake a little slower than the color will not be the same in the
but a small part of his 1
. ^or biscuits—about fifteen minutes, different pieces, for it looks lighter
mands 'of the office, is too cumbersome; wiben baked, brush tops of rolls with when the nap runs down than when
a piece of administrative machinery, beaten egg-yolk, using one-half cup of it runs up.
In velvet, plush and similar fabrics
charged as it is with the annual ex- milk to each yolk, sprinkle with brown
■
,
,v.„,! sugar and return to the over to brown. the pile should run up in each piece
penditure of more than $200,000 that,
How tQ Use Worn Furs
so that it will fall out and give the
has to be taken out of the pockets of
old furs, with worn spots removed. full depth and richness of color to the
the citizens—the stockholders in the will give a holiday touch to coats when material. In panne velvet, broadcloth,
used for collars and cuffs for little etc., the nap should run down in each
corporation.
piece. If it runs up it will roughen
girls.
Is there a better way, one that
Cut the fur on the skin side with a up and wear badly.
In cutting a kimono-sleeve garment
having elsewhere met with success ; sharp knife or razor-blade. To piece
recommends itself to the business it, dampen the edges of the skin thor the nap will run different ways at the
oughly, press back the fur from the front and back. Use- the best effect
judgment of our people? There can be scam and sew over and over, making for the front, for it is more conspicu
no harm—perhaps much advantage— a thin seam. Be careful to have the ous than the back and receives closer
fur so that it strokes in the proper di scrutiny.
in talking it over.
Making Over Dresses
rection, and match ail stripes. Do not
First of all, for the one-piece dress
flie midwinter issue of Harold Vi- • use heavy thread-Number 50 cotton.
,
, _ ..
,,
doubled, is strong enough. Lse short of wool or crepe, satin or velvet there
nal's "Voices, a Journal of V erse, P*e_ , threads an(j be sure tbat tbe skin is is the long body from which you can
sents contributions from a score and a I thoroughly dampened. When the seam drop the lower part to the new length.
half of America's young poets, most! is finished and the fur dry, brush it up At the same time it eliminates the
worn upper part of the dress and gives
of the verse being of excellent qual- I with a stiff brush.
you practically a new' frock. With
Save
Your
Cake
ity, some of it very fine. The maga
If the family tires of an iced cake wrool or velvet you can use a body of
zine of 70 pages is handsomely printed ; before it is a.l gone, then icing only satin, crepe or Georgette; with crepe,
and is issued from the Harold \ inal baif 0; a cake at one time will result a body of Georgette or of crepe in a
contrasting color; with satin you can
Book Room at 110 Mount Vernon , in a saving. Frost half of a fresh
use Georgette.
street Boston. Two of Mr. Vinal's
and put the other half, without
One-piece dresses of either wool or
, .
, ,.
I icing, carefully away in waxed paper
lyrics appear in the list-one of them | jn an ajr.tight box. When the (irs- silk can also be lengthened (if you
is here reprinted:
half of the cake has been eaten, get out can match the material) by trimming
*
SEA BORN
the second half and ice it with a dif them with rows of braid or ribbon and
piecing under the trimming.
My mother bore me in an island town,
ferent kind of icing. The family will
•So I love windy water and the sight
be
as.
enthusiastic
about
it
as
though
Of luggers sailing by in thin moonlight—
it were a new cake. The little addi
I wear the sea as others wear a crown!
SIBERIAN NIGHTS
My mother bore me near the spinning water,
tional time required for this twiceWater was the first sound Upon my cars.
frosted
cake
is
more
than
compensated
And near tbe sea her mother bore her daughter.
for in the economy resulting.
Close to a window looking on the weirs.
Described At Baptist Men’s
Ever a wind is moaning where I go,
Latest Style in Hats
I never stand at night upon a quay,
Many smartly dressed women seen
League—Sparkling Address
But I must strain my eyes for sails that blow.
recently at the Ritz Hotel in New York
But 1 must strain my ears to hear the sea.
By L. A. Jack.
My mother bore me in a seaport town,
at luncheon and tea are wearing tur
I woar the sea as others wear a crown!
bans made of metal cloth, the crown
If laughter is a cure for all physical
plain anti the brim of braided stuffed
So I have loved the sea as other men
Have loved the way of women who were dear;
tubing made of the metallic doth. The ills the doctors of the city can-go on
Think It not strange that I should turn again dull silver and aluminum are the most
vacation i-s far as the Baptists Mens
Back to the water and a windy pier
becoming, but one also sees them in
For men turn back to women and so I,
Turn to the sea that I have loved the best,
dull _gold and occasionally in the gold League is concerned, for last night
Back to the waves and salty spume flung high. I ancj snver shot with jade green or that organization experienced what
Back to the furious beating of her breast.
I.
....
®
So am I stifled now by streets and trees,
' dark blue.
The tubing is the same was by common agreement the most
That have no space for breathing; I tould wear; kind that is used for eoat and cape
The splendid look of slnirs and breathe sea air, , collars, and it al80 makes a most at- hilariously enjoyable evening of its
\essels and schooners. I am one with these.
; .
..
. .
Sly mother bore me in an island town,—( inactive turban in satin or. the crepe long career. The cause of all the mifth
1 wear the sea as others wear a crown 1
; silks.
was a self-styled adventurer, L. A
---------------------Like so much of the modern millin- Jack of Bath, and his story was the
Gov. Baxter and the Maine dele- i ery these hats identify themselves with happy-go-lucky experiences of ro
gation in Washington are doing their' no one season. They are quite as suit- rr.antic youth in the Northland, but
part toward preventing the shipment ’ able for Spring as for Winter and in told with an ingenuousness and a
! the metal cloths they are worn with characteristic dry humor that kept his
of American anthracite into Canada restaurant dinner dresses as well as audience convulsed with laughter.
State Fuel Director Lane has been j with afternoon frocks,
He started from Bath with $1.50 in
his pocket, shipped on a whaler from
very vigilant in securing a proportion
Your Own Fire-Screen
A fire-screen that costs less than San Francisco and deserted to join a
of Maine's customary supply at rea
one-fifth of tlie cost of one bought village of Siberian Eskimos. He lived
sonable prices, kind the thought that
ready made may be manufactured at there a year and learned the customs
American coal is being shipped into a j home w ith little trouble, A yard of of the honest, improvident, ignorant
foreign country, while there still ex-' heavy screening thirty inches wide, and childlike people. He learned to
ists sufferin'; among our own people, I ®leven, feet of hea,7 *ire and some cat their food after a week’s fast, in
,
thread wire are all that is required duced by seeing a duck he shot cooked
for lack of it, is neither pleasant noi , (or a smau fire-screen. Bend the wire, "head, feat, motor and all the ma
encouraging.
I rounding it evenly at the corners with chinery." The Eskimos are a thrifty
______________
i a pair of pincers and joining it at the people and waste nothing. They have
The Massachusetts Sons of the Rev- I bottom by winding the lapped ends no beard and his shaving operations
...
, , ■
,
.. „ __ - with a piece of the thread wire. Fas- were
state
spectacles
until
o ut on an helping keep alive the mem- ,
,,
,,
,
...
ten the screen to the wire frame with squaw used his razor as a pelt knife.
ory of Gen. Henry Knox, first secre-1 thread wire by overcasting it; then The natives had seen men fail over
tary of war and navy, by yearly malt- j bend back seven inches on each end board but adjudged him crazy when
ing a reriei of awards in his honor. for wings. Finish the screen with a he deliberately went into the water in
coat of screen paint. One or two mid the spring.
Monday announcement was made that dle supports of the heavy wire may be
It is a land of no work for man, no
the U. S. S. New York had been put on .the inside of the screen if de rights for women, no days or hours,
awarded tlie 1922 trophy as the best sired.
no 'preparation for the morrow, no
schools, no religion and no trade ex
‘‘Men First”
battleship in the United States Navy.
The hostess always rises to greet or cept barter. A man is never lost be
•Rockland citizens, whether they at bid farewell to her guests, be they cause lie can smell the food supply of
men or women, but a woman guest a village lor miles, there is neither
tend the polo games or not, could not need not rise when being introduced marriage por divorce, and there are
fail to be \ery proud of the achieve to a man, or woman either, unless this no property rights and little govern
ment of the local team, which, up to is done as a sign of deference to a dis'- ment,
tinguished or much older woman.
The speaker mentioned his arrival
last night had won 14 consecutive There are, of course, times when to
at Nome, the famous Dog Derby, his
games. This was always a good polo j remain seated seems awkward one's four years' service Overseas and his
town, and the fans are certainly get-j common sense should be the prompter ludicrous experiences in trying to get
home. He filially arrived in Bath, 21
ting good satisfaction for their money»I then.
It is the man’s place to lead the way years •iftir his departure, with 40
this season.
into a restaurant and to give atl the or- cents still in his pocket.
In the red hot open forum which fol
\
ders to the waiter. The man should
It will surprise most readers to , [padt-he way in all public places, pre lowed several of the city's well known
know that (.rangesare raised in Rock- renting the tickets at the entrance of mental giunts undertook to cross
port, butthe well
ripened and well , fhe theatre as well as the stubs to verbal swords with this keen witted
matured specimen left at this office the usher, and should follow first be- young Yankee and were sunk without
Tuesday by Supt. Gregory of the ^find the usher to the seats, stepping a trace.
Street Railway testifies that such is aside there to atlow the woman to take
Two names were added to the
the case, it was picked from.a tree her place first. This rule applies to League enrollment last night—Albert
owned by C.aentzel, the florist, who movies, football games and even in P. Biaisdell and Adriel U. Bird. Quan
has a branch store in Odd Fellows' church. This custom is one of the tity and quality again characterized
block.
remnants of chivalry, where the man the supper.

e
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NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING, HOUSE

Tuesday Night's Game
The two teams opened their series
with a rugged exhibition of polo play
ing. every inch of ground being con
tested. New Bedford was in the lead
when the second period closed, and
things looked very dark for Rockland
when Skinner was compelled to leave
the floor early in the last period, with
the visitors one score to the good. Jones
who succeeded Skinner, found him
self in much faster company than in
tlie amateur game, but made the passes
on which Therrien scored two of the
winning goals.
It was Therrien night, in fact, for
he scored seven of Rockland's 10 goals,
and was all over the lot, lighting like a
fiend.
The element of luck was not with
New Bedford, but Tony Welch and his
associates never suspended their activ
ities until the final gong sounded.
Welch's experience in the National
League has served to develop him in
all departments of the game.
The audience was the largest, or
second largest, at least, of the season
and’ the good plays on both sides were
most liberally applauded.
The score:
Rockland: St. Aubin lc, c; Skinner
2r, Jones 2r, Therrien c, lr; Wright
hb; Purcell g.
New Bedford: Johnson lr. Levalley
2r; Welch c; Mitchell hb; Buker g.
First Period
Goal’ Won by
Made by
Time
1 Rockland—Therrien ....................... 44
2 Rockland—Therrien ................. 1.06
3 New Bedford—Johnson ........... 1.16
4 Rockland—Therrien................... 8.10
5 New Bedford—Welch.................... 3
Second Period
6 New Bedford—Johnson................. 06
7 New Bedford—Welch ............... 1.30
8 Rockland—St. Aubin....................... 10
0 New Bedford—Johnson .......... 1.04
10 Rockland—St. Aubin ..................... 18
11 New Bedford—Welch ............. 6.31
12 Rockland—Therrien ....................... 29
13 Rockland—Therrien ................. 1.14
14 Rockland—St. Aubin ............... 1.39
15 Rockland—Therrien ................. 1.31
16 New Bedford—Levalley ........... 2.20
17 Rockland—Therrien ................. 1.36
Score. Rockland 10. New Bedford 7
Rushes, St. Aubin 8, Therrien 4, John
son 8. Stops, Purcell 66, Buker 63.
Referee, Winslow.
Timer, Davies
Scorer, Kenneth White.
• • * •
Wednesday Night's Game
It surely started in like a New Bed
ford proposition, for the visitors caged
the first two goals in 43 seconds, and
added another in 6.33. Rockland made
one goal before the first period ended,
and tied the score in the second period.
The last stanza wilt always be remem
bered as the most 'brilliant exhibition
of roller polo that Rockland’s best
team had ever given. St. Aubin. Skin
ner and Therrien worked the hail into
New Bedford territory with skill that
was beautiful to behold, and the shots
for the cage were marvels of speed and
accuracy. Rockland sco’red six of the
seven goals made in this period.
Be it said to New Bedford's ever
lasting credit that the t^am never let
up one moment, though its doom was
written large on the Arcade walls. The
New Bedford outfit, from Tony Welch
down, is a lighting organization, and
its games with Rockland are a delight
to polo lovers. The score:
First Period
1 New Bedford—Levalley,
.19
2 New Bedford—Welch,
.23
3 New Bedford—Welch,
6.33
4 Rockland—Skinner,
4.28
Second Period
5 Rockland—St. Aubin,
1.17
6 Rockland—Skinner,
1.42

New Bedford—Welch,
6.52
Rockland—St. Aubin,
3.58
Third Period
9 Rockland—Therrien,
• 1.59 |
10 Rockland—Skinner,
1.31I
11 Rockland—St. Aubin,
1.25!
12 New Bedford—Welch,
2.29i
13 Rockland—St. Aubin,
1.31
14 Rockland—Therrien.
1.39
15 Rockland—St. Aubin.
.53
Score—Rockland 10. New Bedford 5.
Rushes. St. Aubin It. Johnson 7. Stops,
Purcell 60. Buker 69. Referee, Wins
low.
Timer, Davies.
Scorer, Leon
White.
• • . •
Tbe Amateur Game
Some of the players who took pa't
in the Amateur League last season
donned tiieir gear Tuesday night, and
played a game preparatory the ama
teur championship series which will
soon pull off. for a purse,
Studley’s Stars and Jones' Jack Rab
bits were the contenders, and the spec
tators who arrived early enough saw I
a very liveiy contest in which the Ap- I
person aggregation was defeated 4 tek
3. Huntley and Jones were the
leading goal getters. The score:'
Studley’s
Stars—A.
Huptley lr.
Mealey 2r, J. Sullivan c. D. Sullivan
hb. Ward g
Jones' Jack Rabbits—Mitchell lr,
Jones 2r. Daunaia c, Post hb, Thorn
ton g.
First Period
No score.
Second Period
1 Stars—Huntley ........................... 114
2 Stars—Huntley ........................... 4.33
3 Stars—Huntley ........................... 102
1 Stars—J. Sullivan ................... 1.46
Third Period
5 Jack Kilobits—Jones ............... 114
6 Jack Rabbits—Daunais ........... 1.21
7 Jack Rabbits—Jones ............... 1.44
Score. Studley’s Stars 4. Jones' Jack
Rabbits 3. Stops, Ward 37, Thornton
23. Referee, Leon J. White.
These two teams will meet again
Friday night, before the big game,
and the Jack Rabbits are very con
fident that they will get the jump on
their opponents.
» « • ♦

A LIVE CONVENTION
Woman s Home Missionary
Union In Session Here—
Work Among Foreign Peo
ple—The Race Question.
In the face of seemingly insurmount
able obstacles, in the form of unbroken
roads, disrupted time tables andl an
unprecedented number of strong local
attractions, the convention of the
Woman's Home Missionary Vnion of
Maine, which opened in this city yes
terday, was a marked success. The
program contained speakers of excep
tional merit, who lived up to their
reputation.
Following the dinner at the Metho
dist church and the executive board
meeting, the convention assembled at
2 p. m. in the Congregational audi
torium. Mrs. Clancy spoke powerfully,
stressing the service of Mary in the
home in Bethapy and comparing it
with the work of the women of today.
Roll call was read by Miss Ruth Car
ter of Portland and the two vocal solos
were pleasingly rendered by Mrs.
George Gould, also of Portland. Mrs.
Gould read a paper on the work among
the Greeks and Miss Carter’s report of
the Northfield Conference left a Mroffg
impression on her hearers. She is a
young girl and gave first hand the
story of tlie mighty influence of Ihe
Conference, and stressed the absolute
necessity for every church to have a
representative there this year.
One of the high lights of the day
was the stirring address of Rev. Alfred
V. Bliss, appealing for better feeling
between the races, and discussing the
question of prejudice on the part of
the whites. He divided his talk into
four parts setting: first, a basis for
every man, black or white, on his
merits and capacity; second, the reso
lution to defend the colored man when
misrepresented; third, tlie according of
the same support as given by the
teachers in the schools of th£ SoRtli.
and finally to try to find in the work
and life of Christ the solution of the
world problems of today. Dr. Bliss ex
pressed his opinion that the exclusion
of colored students from tlie dormi
tories of one of the leading colleges
was “extremely unfortunate."
Miss Esther Kokkinen of Masachusetts discussed the work in the Fin
nish settlements, and was much pleased
to have a good delegation of country
women present at the session.
The one disappointment to Rockland

7
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POLO POINTERS
The third game in the Rockland-New
Bedford series will he played Friday
night. Although out of the champion
ship race New Bedford’s hat is still
in the ring, and there will be a strength
ened lineup. “If they get all three
games they’ll go some.” said Tony
Welch this morning. And of course
Rockland is very anxious to make it 16
straight.
• * • •
Few men have Rodney Skinner’s
ability to cage the ball on so slight an
ingle. Sometimes it almost seems as
f he were parallel with the cage when
:he ball was hit. All goal tenders have
great respect for the Rockland man’s
1 rives.

« • • •
Suspicious persons, who exist in
every branch of sport, were very cer
tain that New Bedford would be al
lowed to win last night's game, so that
there would be a big crowd for the
rubber performance. If this suspicion
had any justification, whatever, why
is it that all of the other series have
not been divided? No local sport has
ever been more strictly on the level
than roller polo, since its revival a
year ago. Help keep it so by not
knocking.

* * ♦ ♦
Levalley, the New Bedford second
rush, is not only one of the hardest
workers in the game, but one of the
best skaters. He has been making the
fans sit up and take notice.
• * • •
Jones' Jack Rabbits and Studley’s
Stars play at 7.30, before the big game
tomorrow night. Best amateurs in the
city.
....
Tony Welch promises to bring down
his brother, Pete Welch, and another
big league star next time he comes.
Pete Welch is one of the best goal
tends in the National League.
folks in the convention was the illness
of Mrs. George C. Kern, scheduled solo
ist, and daughter of the genial and
very able association president, Mrs.
W. R. Johnson. Mrs. Kern would have
received a warm welcome here, for as
Miss Katharine Johnson she was the
organizer of the Domestic Science de
partment and one of the most popular
teachers ever serving in the city. It
is of interest to Rockland people and
especially Bowdoinites to know that
she is married to the famous “Farmer"
Kern.
The evening service was featured by
an exceptionally powerful address by
Dr. William Pickens of California.
Dr. Pickens is without doubt one of
the ablest colored speakers of the coun
try. He graduated from Talladega Col
lege in California afterward doing
graduate work in eastern schools. His
lecture was characterized by strength
and sincerity and was particularly well
received.
The solos by Mrs. Rex W. Dodge of
Portland were greatly enjoyed.
The
gavel used by tbe president, Mrs. W.
B. Johnson was made from wood taken
from the New Orleans slave market
auction block.

EXTRA TROUSERS FREE!
With International Suits 1 his Month Only
A few of the Remnants left—suits made any style
$30.00—regular $40.00 value
A small lot for $25.00

Suits made from Customer s Goods—$18.00

C. A. HAMILTON
442 MAIN STREET - - - ROCKLAND, ME. 8-tf

E. B. CROCKETT 5c & 10c TO $1.00 STORE
JANUARY WHITE SALE
THURSDAY, JAN. 18-FRIDAY, JAN. 19
SATURDAY, JAN. 20
SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OF

LACES, VALS., TORCHONS, CLUNYS, ETC.
OFFERED AT

Two yards for 5c, 5c yard and 10c yard
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HAMBURGS
5c yard, 10c yard and 15c yard
In conjuncticn with our Lacc and Embroidery Sale the following
articles will be sold special as stated below.

Thursday, Jan. 18

Friday, Jan. 19

6 quart Blue Agate
Covered Kettle
complete

Large Turkish Towels
each

39c

5 quart Agate Preserving Kettle, each

Medium Sired Galvanized Wash Tub, each

15c
Crash Toweling, yard

49c

10c

Saturday, Jan. 20

19c

Gold Band Crockery
each piece

10c
Assortment of Grey
Enamelware

10c

E B. CROCKETT 5c & 10c TO $1.00 STORE
ROCKLAND, MAINE

WHITE SALE
ALL THIS

WEEK

SPLENDID VALUES FOR EVERYBODY

F. J. Simonton Co.

WANTED
EXPERIENCED FISH SKINNERS
Steady Employment

DEEP SEA FISHERIES, INC.
Apply to Mr. Small

Telephone 851 -W.

8-9

STOP, LOOK AND READ!
Genuine New Army and Navy Shirts, each ................................. $3.00
O’D All Wool Trousers, pair................................................ $2.75 and $3.25
O’D All Wool Breeches, pair ..................................................................$3.50
Navy Wind and Rain Proof Suits, each .......................................... $2.75
Genuine Navy Pea Coats, each ............................................................... $9.00
Leather Reversible Coats, each .................. .................................... $16.00
Boys' Leather Reversible Coats, each .............................................. $13.95
Leather Vests with leather sleeves .................. ................................. $895
Bed Sheets, Bleached, 54x90, each ........................................................ 60c
Barracks Bags, white and khaki, each .................................................. 56c
Collapsible Khaki Water Buckets, each ................................................50c
Army Feed Bags, for horses, each ...................................................... 50c
Navy Whole Boat Sails, good for ice boat sail, each ...................$6A0
Boat Awnings, 17 feet with 9 feet bag, each ................................. $800
Boat Covers, 20 feet and 21 feet each ...................... $10.00 and $12.00
Waterproof Duck No. 8. 45 inches wide, per yard ......................... 65c
10 ounce White Duck, 54 inches wide, per yard ............................... 40c
Iron Army Pails, 6 gallon, with sliding cover, each ..................... 75c
Army Haversack, each ............................................................................. 25c
Army Knapsack, each ................................................................................$1.75
Shaving Sticks, aluminum tube, 6 for .................................................. 25c
Fleisher's Whit? Wool Yarn, skein ...........................................................50c
50 foot Clothes Line, each ...................................................... 25c and 40c
Military Brushes, each ..................................................................................18c
Railroad Type Lanterns, each ....................................................
$1.35
Sledge Hammers with Handles, used and in good condition, all
sizes, each ............................................................................... 50c to $1.00
New Galvanized Anchors. 40 to 120 pounds, per pound 10c and 12'/2C
ALL KINDS OF GENTS’ CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
ROPE IN ALL SIZES

SHAPIRO

BROS.

ARMY AND NAVY STORE
59 Tillson Avenue, Rockland.

Opposite John Bird Co.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
OPEN EVENINGS

NOTHING BETTER
There is no newspaper col
umn in tlie country that ap
proaches the “confidential
chat” of the Boston Globe for
sincerity and genuineness.
New England women write
frankly of the problems that
perplex their daily lives.
See your newsdealer and
order the Boston Daily and
Sunday Globe regularly.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
By saving one dollar, the possibility of acquiring hundreds be
comes real. The best reason for saving now is, the older yhu grow
the less you can earn, and it's the dollars savea early in life that tell
when the future days of need shall arrive.
Deposits are received from one dollar to five thousand dollars.

Lallt of tbe town

“Yes,” said Ruth of Grove street to
her little playmates, "the gypsies stole
the dog we had and so we had to buy
a whole new dog.”

POLO

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
J$wu 16. 17 sink 19 (Polo) Rockland vs New J
Bedford, for semi-professional championship |
drXew England
.Ian 19—Special meeting of Rockland Lodge j
At Perfection, Temple hall
.Lin 22—'Postponed meeting of Shakespeare |
Society with Mrs (’. II. Duff.
Jan. ±2 -Meeting of Parent-Teacher Asso- j
ciatlon, High School Assembly Hall, 7.30.
Jan. 17-23—National Thrift Week
Jan 17—Monthly meeting of Baptist Men’s

The
photos
land.
artists
studio

FRIDAY NIGHT,
JANUARY 19

League.

pre-war ping pong
being taken in Rock
Greenwood are the
operating at Tyler’s
weeks.

Every space with one exception is
already sold for the Community Food
Fair. This is rather an extraordinary
state of affairs and shows the impetus
the affair has already gained.

AT THE ARCADE

Jan. 17—Ladies’ Night at Elks Home—supper
I
Jan. 17-18—Annual meeting of Woman’s Home
Missionary Union at Congregational Church
Jan 17—Public installation of Aurora Lodge.
1 A A M
Jan. 18—Ladies’ and gentlemen’s supper and
auction a<t Country Club.
Jan 18—Post potted meeting of the Charity
Club, with Mrs 0. E. Blackington, Limerock
street.
'
Jan 19— Household Arts Exhibit (public) M
L ehyrch by Women’s Educational Club.
Jan. 19 (7 13)—Regular Educational Club,
Methodist vestry. Address: Phases of Twen
tieth Century Citizenship.” by Rer. Ralph 11.
Hayden of t'ahiden
Jan. 19—Guest day of the Rubinstein Club
Jan. 23—‘•Postponed session of Knox County
Supreme Court convenes
Jan. 23—-Eleventh annual meeting of tlie
Matrons and Patrons Association, Masodlc ball,
(•amden
Jan 24—‘Anniversary banquet of the Owl B
A F. Club in Temple hall.
Jan. 2-7—Knox County Lirarians Association
meets ai Rockland I’ublh Library a, 2.30 1‘
M
I
Feb 9—Open Forum, luamber of Commerce,
yborndlke Hotel.
Feo. 12— Lincoln’s Birthday
Feb. 12-17—The Community Food Fair at
Ihe Arcade
Feb 16—-Rockland Lodge of Perfection meets
in Temple hall
March 16—Rockland lodge of Perfection and
Rockland Council, Princes of Jerusalem, meet
Jn Temple hall.
Aorll 20—Gen. Knox Chapter of Rose Croix
meets in Temple hall.

good old
are again
Letner &
and are
for three

ROCKLAND

Mrs. Hannah Shields, widow of the
late Moses Shields, died in Worcester
Mass., of pneumonia, Jan. 17. The
remains are coming to Rockland Fri
day night and the funeral will he from
St. Bernard’s church Saturday morn
ing at il ’clock.

vs.

NEW BEDFORD
“If Rockland can beat us three
straight, I’ll cat my hat.—Tony
Welch.

Tbe final game in the Rockland and
New Bedford series will be played at
the Arcade Friday night, and prom
ises to be so much faster than its
Tw’b leather lunged crows made mu predecessors that the shingles will have
sic ow Lindsey street this morning, to be glued on. There will probably
much to the delight (?) of the resi be a new star in Tony Welch’s lineup.
dents.
There will be another elimination
An unusual sight yesterday was the match at the Star alleys tonight, the
big snow plough of tbe Street Rail participants being bowlers who have
way minus its ploughs doing freight rolled 100 or better during the past 1ft
day*. Tbe names of those who have
duty.
had that distinction follow: Thomas,
A question asked frequently along Herrick, Knox. Brooks. La wry, Far
the street yesterday concerned re rar. Gardner, Roakes, Peters, Stan
sponsibility in case one of the huge ford. Economy, Elwell, Coombs, Ste
■saber-like icicles hanging from the vens, Anastasio, Howard. Hart and
block fronts shuld fall and spear a D’Agostino.
citizen.
There was a big drop at Ayer’s store
Henry E. Comlns, Maine Central yesterday when Bill Williams, stand
station agent, has received word that ing on the top of a five-foot step lad
the (ompany is soon to try out one of der saw’ the ladder collapse and made
its Russell plows and wing scrapers a wild sw’oop to save himself. The
on this division. The wing scraper is natural result of the fall of 245 pounds
properly named, for it takes care of of beef resulted, and chaos reigned
two or three tracks at one time. A suited, and chaos reigned tempora300-foot section of Maine Central track temporarily. When Bill picked himself
in Thomaston, known as the "Brick up and viewed the wreck he was still
yard Cut,” is the worst stretch between Intact though fearful for the future, for
Rockland and Woolwich—the only one the ladder belonged to Less Cross.
In fact that has defied the section
crew’s efforts during all of the win
A special session of Rockland Lodge
ter’s storms. The snow there is level
with the top of the snow plows, while of Perfection will be held tomorrow’,
in every cut between Rockland and commencing at 4 p. m. The 5th grade,
Woolwich it is fully six feet deep. If that of Perfect Master: and the 14th
a heavy rainstorm should come all of grade, that of Grand Elect Mason, will
the cuts would be Hooded, anp i«f a be conferred. The grades between the
sudden freeze should follow that storm 5th and 14th will be communicated.
The Temple Scottish Rite Quartet will
—. Figure it out for yourself.
sing the beautiful music that goes w’ith
these degrees Between the afternoon
Word was received here yesterday and evening sessions (6.30 p. m.)
of the death of Dr. Ernest B. Young, banquet will be served. The charac
aged 52, at his home in Boston after ters in the 5th grade will ibe: Adonan illness of live days with grippe end iram, Eugene V. Allen; Zabud, Albert
ing in pneumonia. Dr. Young was one I. Mather: Zadoc, E. C. Payson: Ahis
of the* brilliant men in his profession par, A. W. Gregory; Zerbal, James F.
and his loss to it will be keenly felt. Carver; King Solomon, Walter S.
He was married to Grace, daughter of Rounds; King of Tyre, A. F. Leigh.
ihe late F. J. Simonton of Rockland, The meetings which w’ill be held be
who survives him. together with a son fore Consistory are: Feb. 16, Rock
Ernest, a student in Harvard. The
land Lodge of Perfection; March 16,
family have for many summers occu
Rockland Lodge of Perfection, and
pied the beautiful cottage that they
Rockland Council, Princes of Jerus
built at Halfway Point on the south
alem: April 20. Gen. Knox Chapter of
shore of Rockland harbor, and here
Dr. Young had many attached friends, Rose Croix.

There will be a supper at the Salva
tion Army haP a f> o’clock tonight.
A local contractor had calls from
4h citizens whose roofs were leaking
yesterday.
Miss Eda Knowlton has been ap
pointed director of Young People’s
Woi’k at the First Baptist Church.
Rockland High basketball boys were
defeated by one point »by Thomaston
High at Thomaston list night in a
brilliant game. The Rockland girls
won, 38 to 6.

Tbe item in Tuesday’s issue stating
that the late Fred B. Robbins had ac
cident and health insurance to the
amount of $17,000, failed to take into
account 16300 which he carried with
the Brawn, Durrell Co. and some minor
insurance which brought the total to
approximately $26,000.

Beginning Friday evening, tjie class
es in nursing, basketry, millinery, ra
dio and Bi’ble study will be resumed
at the First Baptist church. The class
es for children under 12 years of age
will be held from 4 p. m. to 5 p. m.
and the classes for those over 12 be
gin at 7 p. m. All young people are
invited to join these classes.
A correspondent who signs “E. M.
T.” wfites: ”A very pleasing sight at
tracted my attention one day of late,
as walking down Main street I hap
pened to see an elderly lady feeding
the pigeons, and other small birds. It
shows that there is a good heart here.
Jf others would follow her example our
pigeons and little birds would not go
hungry, as they most likely do on ac
count of >>o much snow.”

a*s he had wherever he became known.
At the annual meeting yesterday of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bird left by
this morning’s train for Boston, where the stockholders of the Livingstone
Manufacturing Co. the following di
the funeral will he held Friday.
rectors and officers were elected: W.
O. Fuller (president), R. A. Crie (vice
An inspector from the Department of
presdent), G. H. Blethen, H. N. Mc
Commerce will conduct an examina
Dougall, Eugene M. Stubbs. Charles
tion for first grade amateur operator’s H. Morey and
F. J. Bicknell.
licenses at the Civil Service room in
was elected
The directors of the Chamber of the Post Office Jan. 22 at 2 p. m. Those Osmond A. Palmer
Commerce held their weekly meeting who feel qualified. and so desire, will clerk of the corporation. F. J. Bick
Tuesday afiernooh. The matter of be examined for second class commer nell. who for the past 30 years as treas
collecting advertising was taken up by cial operator’s licenses. Holders of sec urer and general manager has con
the committee comprising E. II. Crie, ond class amateur operator’s licenses ducted the business of the company
\ w- nrrts-niV imn a r Binisdoii. rare informed that this class of license with great success—-and who is spend
Supt. Blodgett reported that the is valid only until such time as the ing the winter in Florida—declining
rommittee on new industries had radio inspector is in the vicinity of •by reason of ill health to continue that
gotten into harness and would hold a the licensee. The licensee must then connection, his son Putnam P. Bick
meeting the following day. A letter present himself to the radio inspector nell, who has been in charge for nearly
was read in cont-ction with the pro for examination for first class operat a year past, was elected treasurer and
posed zoning hill which is to have a or’s license. Those who fail to report general manager, and F. J. Bicknell
hearing in Legislature Jan. 23. Stickers do not comply with the radio laws, and was made assistant treasurer. The
for boosting the Kennebec Bridge are in such cases the office must con- reports showed that 1922 had been a
being prepared toy the Chamber, and sid?~ the suspension or cancellation of highly prosperous year for the com
will be sold to business men and other licensee’s station license. Those at pany and the usual dividend was de
clare!, payable Feb. 1.
applicants at cost.
tending the examination should take
pencil, ruler, and block of paper 8x10%
The Davis Garment Shop, corner of
The Business & Professional Wom inches: also second grade operator’s
en’s Club will hold a rummage sale at license. The foregoing notice is from Main and Elm streets, is having a ten
its rooms, 14 Elm street, Saturday, Charles C. Koster. U. S. radio in days' mark down sale on Coats, Suits,
spector.
Jan. 20.
7-8
Dresses, Skirts and Furs.
7-8

COBB’S
REAL BARGAINS
Roast Beef-Chuck 10c to 17c; Rib 15c to 25c; Sirloin 37c
BONELESS BEEF, 15c—Nice and fresh for Pot Roast

BEEF

CORNED

STEW

PIE

BEEF

BONELESS ROAST BEEF,

w

GREEN

BEST

I1
3
*5
£
J,

2
O
*

NEW

MOUNTAIN

MEAT

23c

POTATOES,

BUSHEL

$1.00

LOT CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 33c
g
SOME AS BIG AS YOUR HEAD, 4 for 25c K

FLORIDA

GRAPE

3

FRUIT,

FOR

jjj

25c

“MONARCH” COFFEE, 45c
3 LB PKG., $1 .00—while they last—none better at any price
STRAWBERRIES, BRUSSEL
SPROUTS, ENDIVE,
RIPE

Q
JO
£

TOMATOES,
ICEBERG LETTUCE,
SPINACH,
CELERY, POMGRANITES, TANGERINES
tj
NEW LOT ASSORTED KISSES, 23c POUND
g

h

Cobh’s Best Flour, $1.00

q

Guaranteed the best all round flour on the market
Come in and see

*

* “COBB’S” CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
WONDERFUL POP CORN,

4

POUNDS

FANCY SMOKED SHOULDERS,

SALT

QUALITY

SPARERIBS

and

DANDELION

25c

19c

GREENS (salted)

COBB’S

SERVICE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
and that is everyone. When the boys
and girls of the city of Rockland ap
pear on the street Jan. 29 with tickets
for THE COMMUNITY FOOD
FAIR, BUY and help get the Ath
letic field.

LEND A HAND

izre

FRESH CANDIES

rajararareranr j i

CHISHOLM BROS.
438 MAIN STREET..........................ROCKLAND, MAINE

VESSEL NOTES
Coast Guard Cutter Ossipee, stationed
at Portland, has been ordered to help
relieve the coal shortage in Maine toy
towing the schooners Charles C. Lister
and Annie P. Chase from Sandwich to
Vinalhaven and the Moonlight from
Sandwich to Jonesport. These vessels
have been detained at the entrance of
the Canal for' about three weeks liy
head winds. Their combined total
cargoes of fuel total about 1000 tons.
Vinalhaven is reported as burning
wood and Jonesport suffering for fuel
while awaiting these vessels.

The School Improvement League of
Ingraham’s Hill, will hold an enter
tainment and sell refreshments, Friday
evening at 7 p. m. at the Ingraham
Hill School. The League has accom
plished a great deal since it was
organized, in the way of redecorating
the interior of school room, getting
« « « «
pictures; also many good books for
Schooner Annie M. Preble, McIntyre,
their Closson-Goulding Memorial Li
brary. The children hope that their after waiting three weeks for cargo of
entertainment will be well attended as coal at Jersey City is now loaded and
they are planning still more improve ready to sail for Dark Harbor.
• « • •
ments.
___
#
Capt. G. C. Cole of Harrington has
The feminine branch of Odd Fel taken command of Schooner Isabel
lowship held sway at the Three-LinWs
armenter, (formerly Tremont) which
hall Tuesday evening when the offi vessel is now at New York discharg
cers of Miriam Lodge were installed. ing cargo and will proceed South for
That duty was admirably attened to by lumber.
the district deputy president, Mrs. Ad• • •
die Bucklin of Vinalhaven, who was
Battered toy gales the four-masted
assisted by Mrs. Inez Crosby of Camden, schooner Samuel Hathaway, Capt.
deputy grand marshal. The officers Elliott, from Jacksonville, arrived
who took the oath for the coming year Boston Jan. 14, with 537,000 feet lum
were: N. G„ Beta M. Patterson: V. G., ber and anchored in the stream. The
Doris Hyler; P. N. G., Rose Sawyer; vessel put into Newport News Dec. 14.
R. S. N. G.. Isabelle Lewis; L. S. N. leaking, short of provisions, with
G., Mabel Brewster; R. S. V. G., booms broken and head sails blown
Nina Davis; I,. S. N. G., Nina Robin away.
son- R. S., Nettie Stewart; F. 8.,
• • • •
Ella M. Achorp: T., Grace Rollins;
With an easterly gale blowing Mon
warden, Elizabeth Colburn; conduct
or, Elanche Seavey; chaplain, Pearl day it was feared at Big Cranberry
Borgerson; inside guard, Helen Clark; Island that the three masted schooner
outside guard, Flora Paladino. Inter General George C. Hogg, which went
spersing the installation exercises was ashore there Saturday, may be a total
an exceptionally fine music program loss. The bottom was badly damaged,
including selections by Marshs Orches the rudder was gone and there was a
tra. a trio by Albert Marsh, Miss Ade large hole in the bow through which
laide Cross and Miss Lucy Marsh and coal was coming out.
a duet by Miss Cross and Miss Marsh
SERVICE FLAG LOWERED
Ice cream was served, and the latter
part of a very pleasant evening was
Aurora Lodge Installation Was Feat
devoted to dancing.
ured By That Event Last Evening.
At the Past Officers Association
An interesting ceremony in con
meting held in Masonic Temple Jan.
If). 22 members and guests sat down nection with the Aurora Lodge in
to one of the “Star’s” chicken suppers. stallation last night was the lowering
At the annual meeting which followed of the strvice flag. The event was
these officers were elected:
J. A. preceded bv a brief address from Rev.
Richan, president; Edward F. Merrill John M. Ratcliff cf the Universalist
of Skowhegan, vice president; A. I. church. The flag was lowered by four
Mather, secretary; A. H. Newbert, ex-service men—Carlyle U. Brown.
treasurer. A. F. Wisner of Rockland. Basil H. Stinson. Peter Nelson and Ed
J. L. Tewksbury of Camden and Lin ward R. Veazie.
The lodge officers were installed by
wood B. Thompson of Belfast were ad
mitted as members. The membership Right Worshipful J. A. Richan, who
of this unique organization is now 52 performs such duties in an especially
Plans are being made for an outing in capable and impressive manner. He
Skowhegan some time after the snow was assisted by 'Right Worshipful
Frank A. Peterson as grand marshal.
has disappeared.
and Rev. John M. Ratcliff as grand
The “Better Homes" art exhibit ar chaplain. The officers are: Judson I.
riving from a tour over Maine will be Crouse, worshipful master; Edward
of Interest to men as well as to all O’B. Gonia, senior warden; Frank H.
other folks. Some articles in it are Maxey, junior warden; Edward C.
for sale and it covers the house from Payson, treasurer; Albert H. Newbert.
kitchen to bedroom, consisting of fab secretary; Rev. John M. Ratcliff,
Maurice Ginn, marshal;
ric samples, booklets, plates of color chaplain;
schemes, window draperies, rugs, floor Raymond E. Watts, senior deacon;
covering samples with prices so Ralph V. Clark, junior deacon; Bert
marked that one can determine the ram Roberts, senior steward; Harold
cost of refurnishing.
Every club Rackliff, junior steward; Alfred Carl
member is expected to be present, as ton, tyler.
The program's music features in
well as the public Friday at the
Methodist vestry afternoon and even cluded two vocal solos—"I Know a
ing. An observant Northend woman, Lane in Springtime" (Greene) and
gifted with the average amount of 'Love Me Dear" (Lowden)—by Miss
feminine curiosity, propounds this one: Gladys Jones, with violin obligato by
-now fleas. Snow fleas. Is there such Miss Adelaide Cross; and two violin
(Bohm)
and
;>n insect? Has anyone ever seen any? solos—•‘•Cantilena"
Being pure white like the snow, they "Traum der Sennerln” (LaJiitzky) by
are invisible, so we’ve been told, and Miss Adelaide Cross, with Miss Char
that the birds eat them. If this is so lotte Cross as accompanist.
A. F. Wisner was presented with a
the birds must surely have had a feast
this winter. Query—Is it so? Does past master's jewel.
anyone know?
MRS. ANGELINE W. CROCKETT
DIED
Mrs.
Angeline (Wall) Crockett,
Graffam—North Waldoboro, Jan 12. Mrs
Roxie Graffam.
widow of Pembroke S. Crockett, died in
Belcher—iMt. Vernon, X. Y , Jan. 13. Mrs
Mary Frances (Smith) Belcher, a native of Charlestown. Mass. Monday at the age
Camden, Me . aged 82 years, 6 months. Cre of 83.
She was the daughter of
mation.
Joseph S. and Nancy L. Wall of St.
Greenlaw—Rockport, Jan. 15, Mrs Belle A
George and for many years was a resi
Greenlaw, aged 50 years.
Brown—Lincolnville. Jan. 16, George Brown, dent of this city.
For the past 37
aged 64 years
years she had made her home with her
Spear—Vinalhaven, Jan. 12, John Spear, aged
daughter. Miss Grace H. Crockett in
41 years.
Pottle—Rockport, Jan. 16, Louise (Wads Charlestown. She is survived by an
worth). widow of J. W. Pottle, aged 79 years, other daughter, Mrs. Daniel W. Hop
1 month, 9 days. Funeral from residence Frl
kins of Newcastle and a granddaugh
day at 2 o’clock.
Snowdeal—South Thomason, Jan. 11. Jennie, ter. .Mrs. Chester M. Clark, also of
wife of Wesley Snowdeal, aged 33 years, 2 Newcastle.
Funeral services were
months
Gardner—Rockland, Jan. 16, Sherman Frank held this morning from the home of
lln, son of Mr. and Mrs Frank Gardner, aged Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Crockett, Main
4 years, 5 months, 12 days.
streA, interment in Sea View ceme
Pierce—Auburn, Me., Jan. 13, Hannah Jane,
wife of E. J. Pierce of Rockland/ aged 76 years tery.

4 months, 4 days.
Young—Boston, Jan. 17, Dr. Ernest B
HIBBERT’S GORE TRAGEDY
Young, aged 52 years
Young—Auburn, Jan. 8, Margaret A , widow
of Rufus Young aged 83 years, 8 months, 18
The three children of Winfield Sav
days.
age, aged one. three and five years, j
Crockett—Charlestown Mass., Jan. 15, Mrs
Angeilne (Wall), widow of Pembroke S. were burned to death while alone in a
[Crocketl, aged 83 years.
camp at Hibbert's Gore Tuesday. It

LEGISLATIVE NOTICES
The fommidee on Legal Affairs will give
a public hearing in its rooms al the State
House, in Augusta, on Tuesday, January S3,
at 2 1’. M.. on (lie following :
AN ACT to confer certain additional (rowers
upon the Municipal Officers of cities and towns
concerning buildings, the intensity of use of
lot areas and the qualiffcatlon of buildings,
trades and industries witli resirect to location
and regulation, the creation of residential, In
dustrial. commercial and other industries, and
the exclusion from and regulation within such
districts of classes of buildings, trades and
industries.
7-9

LOST—During holidays, nickel paper-hox.
Will finder return to 11. (. KI’t.tiLES, Thom
aston. Reward.
8-10

THE CORNER GROCERY
TELEPHONES 796-^-797

PORK ROAST, pound.. .. .. .. .. .. ..... 22c
PORK CHOPS, pound.. .. .. .. .. .. ..... 25c
Fresh Pig Pork .... 15c
Beef Roast 10c, 12c, 15c
Stew Beef .... 15c, 20c

BUTTER SCOTCH CANDY, 30c POUND
OLD FASHIONED MOLASSES CANDY,
30c POUND
PEANUT BRITTLE. 25c POUND
ASSORTED KISSES,
25c POUND
SPECIAL CHOCOLATES for SATURDAY, 36c POUND
FIVE POUNDS ASSORTED CHOCOLATES, $1.75
Mail Orders Filled

The Maine Farmers' Exchange, a
young organization with bright pros
pects, held its annual meeting in Au
gusta Tuesday. E. P. Hamilton of
Waterboro was re-elected president.
Walter Swift of Thomaston was chosen
as the Knox County member of the
board of directors.

PERRY’S

was believed one of the older chil
dren overturned a five-gallon can of
kerosene while playing during the ab
sence of the mother who had stopped
In another camp while getting a pail
of water. The father was working in
the lumber mill of Charles Rose, near
by.
The tire was discovered by Mr. Rose,
who saw the overturned can on the
floor. He was unable to enter tlie
building, a sm#li structure, as the
flames had spread rapidly through it.
Only small portions of the bodies were
found in the ruins. Dr. O. S. Vickery,
county medical examiner at Belfast,
was notified of the tire.

Pork Steak............... 35c
Pot Roast 15c, 20c, 25c
Round Steak............ 25c

BONELESS S1RL0IPi STEAK,.... 20c
Corned Beef 8c, 10c, 12c
Sugar Cured Bacon ..25c
Mach. Sliced Bacon 30c

Smoked Shoulders ...15c
H.-made Mincemeat 20c
Best Cheese............... 35c

BONELESS CORNED BEEF, 16c, 18c, 20c
HAMBURG STEAK, 3 pounds.... 25c
HAM
Swift’s Premium or Armour’s Star, 9Cc
whole or half.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....
Sliced to Fry.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 40c
Anchor Dates 3 pkg. 25c
B.&G. String Beans 14c
Large Can Pears . . . 25c

Tomato Soup.......... 10c
Large can Peaches ...30c
Sliced Pineapple . . . ,28c

Clover Bloom Creamery Butter .... 60c
POCKET HONEYCOMB TRIPE ... 15c
B.&G. MAINE SUGAR CORN, 3 cans 40c
Fancy Peas (best) ...20c

Quaker Oats, pkg. ...10c
Fancy Walnuts.........35c

Preserved Figs .... 15c
Weich Grapelade .. . 20c
Pillsbury’s Wheat
Cereal.................... 15c

Quart Jars Sweet Mixed Pickles.... 40c
Quart Jars Sweet Cucumber Pickles, 50c
B. & G. YELLOWEYE BEANS
B. & G. PEA BEANS
ZUC can
These beans will please you—give them a trial
Ribbon Candy, 2 lb. 25c
Large can Tomatoes 18c
Pink Salmon............. 15c

Seedless Raisins pkg. 17c
Seeded Raisins pkg. 17c
Blackberries, can .. . 20c

WHITE NAPHTHA SOAP, large bar .. 5c
Arrow Borax Soap, 6
bars for................. 25c
Ivory Soap, bar.......... 7c
Gran. Meal, 6 lbs. . . 25c

P. & G. Soap, bar ... 7c
Star Soap, bar............. 7c
Rolled Oats, 6 lbs. ...25c

PLEASE ORDER

EARLY

..A. YK R’S..
•i if it snows much more we will lose our nerve.
Our backs are busted and hands blistered shoveling
the "beautiful snow.” Should like a chance for a
few days to shovel out some of the good trades we
are giving these days.
$1.75
Men's Heavy Flannel Shirts, were $2.50; now
$7.00
Men's Sheepskin Coats, were $11 OH. now
............ 89c
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, were $l.t)0; now
. 2 for 25c
Men’s Mittens, were 20c; now
$1.50
Men’s Union Suits, were $1.75. $2.00; now
........ $3.00
Boys’ Heavy Sweaters, were $6.50; now ......
............ 50c
Boys’ Heavy Stockings, now
Boys’ Skates, were $2.50; now . ........................ ..................................... $1.00
Boys’ Sheepskin Coats, were $12.00; now ........................................ $9X)0
Boys’ Golf Stockings, at .................................................... 50c, $1.00, $1.25
Boys’ Overcoats, were $7.50; now ..................................................... $6.00
Boys’ Suits of Clothes, at ................................................$6.00, $8.50, $10.00
Young Men’s Suits, at .................................................. $12.00, $15.00, $16.00
THESE ARE GREAT BARGAINS

We’ve turned over a new leaf the first of the year. We are going to
try and be real good from now on. Come in and see us.

WILLIS AYER
ROCKLAND,

CHEERFUL!

COZY!

CLEAN!

THE
NEW

MAINE

EMPIRE

Theatre

MATINEE 2:00—10c, 17c. EVENING 6:15, 8:45—10c, 22c
SPECIAL PRICES ON THURSDAY—FEATURE DAY
TODAY—THURSDAY
Mack Sennett’s Five Reels of Romping Joy, with
LOUISE FAZENDA. MARIE PROVOST, PHYLLIS HAVER,
JAMES FINDLAYSON and

BEN

TURPIN

in

“DOWN ON THE FARM”
“A

COMPANION FEATURE
WOMAN
IN
HIS HOUSE"
Admission—17c, 28c. Children—10c

FRIDAY
A Zane Gray Picture

‘‘When Romance Rides
Coleen Moore & Cullen Landis
—IN—
"FORSAKING ALL OTHERS”
Comedy Feature

SATURDAY
Mary Roberts Rinehart's
Famous Story

" I he Glorious bool “
A Thrilling Melodrama
"BELOW THE DEAD LINE"
Comedy
Tarzan

NEXT WEEK—Douglas Fairbanks in “THE MOLLYCODDLE"

WANTED
to exchange new furniture for your old. We must keep our second
hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new modern
furniture for your old; also ranges and musical instruments.

V. F. STUDLEY
279-285 MAIN STREET

f,8-tf
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Page Four
ing In the Methodist vestry, is in such
demand hv women's clubs over the
State that Jan. 19th is its only pos
sible free date for Rockland. The
afternoon lecturer will be Miss Lucy
In aiMltton to personal notes recording de Rhodes, and the evening lecturer, Mrs
panures and arr'.rals, the department especlall) Rulh Elllngwood. The exhibit is one
deelies in-formation of social happenings, par of great variety and will well repay
ties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or patrons for examination of the articles.
telephone will be gladly received.

(( Day bv day in every way ”
our

77(1

The jjsriy at the Country Club plan
ned for tcirght has been postponed to
lMr« Lillian S. Copping fell upon the
some later date, to be announced.
sidewalk Monday night while return
ing from musical rehearsal, sustaining
Mrs. Earl Huke and Mrs. Charles A.
a fracture of the right shoulder, which
Rose, Jr. are giving an auction party
will confine her to the house for a
to about 16 friends this afternoon a:
.period of three weeks, to the regretted
the home of Mrs. Rose.
interruption of h»r musical engage
ments. Her position as director of the
Thanks to the telephone communi
l it st Baptist choir will be taken for
cation was established this morning
the period by Mrs B. P. Browne.
with the Country Club, but Mrs. Leach
No matter if S5 or 30 snowstorms
function. r< member Friday afternoon
and evening is the first and only date
fur viewing the Woman's Educational
Club exhibit of Household Arts, a dis
play of furnishings to produce an "at
mosphere of better homes." Every
clilb in Maine where this exhibit has
gone has spoken very highly of it, and
the General Federation of Woman’s
Club has commended the Maine Art
Committee, Mrs. Grace P. T. Knudson,
for starting such an artistic and help
ful display. Methodist vestry at 2 p.
ni„ or 7.15. In the evening Rev. Ralph
Hayden of Camden will also give a
citizenship lecture.

Mrs .Fred Stream left last Thurs
day morning for East Boston, where
she will spend the remainder of the
winter with Mrs. Charles Aylward.
The Cribhage Club was entertained
by Mrs. A'den Pettee last Thursday
evening at her home on Camden street.
Oyster stew, apple pie, cheese, cake
and coffee were served hy Mrs. Pettee
end Mrs. Frank Alien. Cards follow
ed, prizes being won by Mildred Small
end Norman Gray. While waiting for
the car the guests sang the old college
songs, and enjoyed them so much that
the last car was almost forgotten.

S. Nilo Spear has closed his auto
repair shop In Park street place, and
gone to St. Petersburg, Fla., where he
will endeavor to regain hts health un
der the Influence of a more moderate
climate.

Ira W. Feeney has been in New
York York this week, on business.

Mrs. J. A. Richan is among the many
who have got heavy falls during the
present treacherous condition of the
sidewalks, necessitating confinement
to the home.
Miss Helen Thompson is in Hallo
well for two weeks substituting for
Miss Fernald at the State Industrial
School for Girls.

The open meeting of the Rubinstein
Club will be held in the First Baptist
vestry tomorrow afternoon at 2.30.
Those taking part are Miss Alice E’skine, paper; Miss Ruth Thomas, Cam
den; Mrs. Albert Averill, Mrs. Ruth
Sanborn and Miss Mabel Holbrook,
piano solos; Miss Margaret Harring
ton, soprano solo; Mrs. Storer and
Mrs. Short, contralto solos. A cantata
will be presented by the Rubinstein
Chorus with Mra E. F. Berry as di
rector and Mrs. Albert Averill as
pianist.

.Miss Edith MacAlman and Miss Alta
McCoy i°ft Tuesday for New York on
their annual vacation trip.
The Art Exhibit called “Better
Homes”, which the Woman’s Edu
rational Club is to put on both after
noon and evening at their next meet

GROWS

BIGGER

AND

BETTER

COME FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AND HELP MAKE
THE LAST DAY THE BEST.
OWING TO WEATHER CON
DITIONS THE FIRST DAYS OF OUR SALE WERE HAMP
ERED TO THE EXTENT THAT LOTS OF MERCHANDISE
ARE STILL LARGE AND ONLY A FEW ASSORTMENTS

ARE BROKEN.

Miriam Sewing Circle will meet
with the secretary,
Mrs.
Maude
Cables, North Main street. Friday
afternoon. There will be work on
the Encampment paraphernalia. Take
thimble and black and white thread.

The Seven Happy Hearts met with
Helen Bird Tuesday with a full at
tendance.
None of these smart
youngsters were afraid of the storm
though some came on
snowshoes.
A pleasant afternoon was spent in
sewing and lunch was served. The
next meeting is with the president,
Ruth Lawrence. The members pres
ent were Helen Bird, Mary Bird, Ruth
McBeath, Alice Hellier, Charlotte
Browne, Ruth Lawrence and Vora
Nye.

COAL COMMISSION

REPORTS

WARREN

Labor Troubles, Transportation Difficulties, Over Develop

Mrs. Donald Mathews and son Leon
returned Saturday from a two months
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Win. Hansen of Kenosha, Wisconsin.
While away she also visited friends and
relatives in Racine, Oshkosh, Somers
and Dp Fere, Wisconsin and Wollas
ton, Mass. When Mrs. Mathews left
Wisconsin there was but a few inches
of snow, in New York there were
heavy drifts, while on reaching Port
land the train was baraly able to make
its passage at times.
Mrs. Chas. Libby was a visitor in
Rockland and Thomaston Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervil Mank and two
children are residing with Lorin Pack
ard this winter while Mrs. Mank acts
as housekeeper.
Miss Clare Herrick was in Rockland
on business Tuesday.
Miss Helen Libby has resumed teach
ing in North Waldoboro.
Mrs. Addie Stevens will assist as
housekeeper several days each week
at rhe home of Benj. Libby.
Leland Chapman has returned from
Vermont, where he has been engaged
in chopping with a crew of woodsmen.
He had to make his way on snowshoes
a distance of nearly. 20 miles to reach
a train.
Little Avard Robinson has been a
guest for the past week of his grand
mother Mrs. Melzar Studley.
Mrs. Percy Studley, who has been
helping care for Mrs. Ralph Robinson
during her illness, was called home
Tuesday. Mrs. Robinson is able to be
about the house and gaining health
slowly.

ment, Profiteering, Etc.

MARY

BELCHER

Mrs. Mary Frances Smith Belcher
died in Mt. Vernon, N. Y„ Jan. 13,
aged 82 years. She was born in Cam
den, Me., and spent all her early life
in Knox county, where she had many
relatives and friends. She leaves a
husband and one daughter unmarried.
The remains will be cremated. De
ceased was a sister of Freeman W.
Smith, formerly of Rockland, who is
the only survivor of a family of seven
children. He was present at the fu
neral.
The Davis Garment Shop, corner of
Main and Elm streets, is having a ten
days’ mark down sale on Coat9, Suits,
Dresses, Skirts and Furs.
7-8

“SAFETY FIRST!

Instability in the bituminous coal
mlnlfig industry is Yhe fundamental
cause of high prices and the fuel
shortage which has menaced the Amer
ican public repeatedly in recent years,
the United States Coal Commission
held today, in a preliminary report of
its fact finding investigation laid be
fore Congress.
Labor troubles, transportation diffi
culties, and over-development in the
industry in mine and manpower to a
point where it is much larger than
necessary to supply public demand for
its product—if operations were con
tinuous—were all three assigned as
among primary causes for the condi
tion.
Regarding the possibility of another
general coal strike after April 1, the
report said the commission "has rea
son to believe that an agreement will
be reached in the near future that will
avert any widespread cessation of
mine operations in union fields on
April 1."
The commission added that its work
in promoting industrial peace by as
certaining and publishing reliable data
on wages, earnings, employment vol
ume. profits and costs involved in coal
production will proceed with that un
derstanding. Reference was made to
the exchange of communications be
tween the commission, miners union
officials, and representatives of oper
ators which has lessened the danger
of the strike prospect.
"There have been so many and such
complex factors operating in the coal
industry to prevent the free play ot
economic forces,” the report said in
concluding "that a very detailed and
comprehensive investigation is re
quired before a valid conclusion can be
reached. The Inquiry involves the
whole question as to what is best for
the people, free competition, govern
ment or private ownership, regulation
or control in the coal industry. • • The
problem is of so great moment, with
reference not only to the theories of
government but also to the economic
life of the republic, that the view of
the commission must be left to its final
report.
"There can be no satisfactory agree
ment as to wage rates, and no lasting
peace between operators and men, un

less steadier employment can be pro
vided.
With anthracite coal problems, the
preliminary report dealt only briefly.
Search would continue, it was said,
into tlie reasons which left the United
States, though "rich beyond all other
nations in its wealth of coal resources”
with "a national coal bin loo often
depleted.” with prices "higher than
seem warranted by the wealth of coal
available" and with general public
concern and dissatisfaction as to fuel
supply.
"There has been profiteering in the
industry in the sense that grossly ex
orbitant profits have been taken at
times by many operators, brokers, and
retailers; profits that have been dis
proportionate to the cost of the coal,”
the report said in part, "But this com
mission has not yet obtained the figures
specifically required by the act in or
der to settle this question. A thor
ough examination of profits is already
under way.”
"Run-away markets” for coal in
1920 and 1922, the commission contin
ued followed prolonged cessation of
mining operations due to disagree
ment between employers and employes,
but high prices also ruled from August,
1916. to March. 1918, and for that pe
riod "some other explanation of the
high prices and distress must be
found."
"The responsibility for settling dis
putes," the report remarked as to the
present labor situation, “rests prima
rily upon the Industry. The commis
sion therefore 'warned miners and op
erators alike that .the country looks to
them to settle their own disputes and
to reach an amicable agreement when
the present contract expires."
In the over-expansion of the industry,
the commission concluded, was to be
found the reason for the fact that bitu
minous mines operated only 149 days
during the whole working year of 1921.
when
no strikes intervened. This
condition, it was further found, had
tended to get worse in recent years,
for in 1890 its figures indicated that
miners over the country worked 213
days out of the year. The investigation
had early disclosed, it was added, the
existence of "too many mines and too
many miners."
•

The Laxative with 72 Years’ Reputation
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Mrs. Ha’.tie A. Higgins has gone to
South Thomaston, where she will be
the guest of Mrs. Eugene Harrington,
for several weeks.
Vernon Stiles, the tenor, well known
to local music lovers, Vias filed suit for
divorce against his wife Eugenia
Stiles, in Androscoggin county. A
cross libel l as been filed by the wife
Mr. Stiles has had a residence in Lew
iston for iwo or three years, and his
daughter is attending the Lewiston
public schools. Both charge cruel and
abusive treatment, and Mrs. Stiles al
so charges marital infidelity. It is not
known whether the cases will actually
he tried at the coming term, though
both have been served long enough to
he In order for trial. Mr. Stiles brought
his libel flist.

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

gave the dol-ful information that they
were "completely snowed under," with
no possibility of social activity this
week.

MRS.

The snow storms of late were not
severe enough to prevent the Oppor
tunity Class of the First Baptist
Church from giving their leader.
Madame Browne, a surprise party
Monday night at her home, 134 Middle
street. Two of the members were
snowbound in the Highland, but ar
rived in the city just in time to join
the merry party on their single file
trail up Middle street. After a hard
struggle (?) the party found the par
sonage, where a delightful evening was
spent. During the refreshment hour
Madame Browne was presented with
two loxes—one from the Browne fam
ily, containing a five-dollar gold piece;
the other, a "shower of dimes" from the
class. Piano music by Mrs. B. P.
Browne, and duets by Mr. and Mrs.
B. P. Browne were enjoyed. Oppor
tunity Class has a great leader in
Madame Browne and it unites in wish
ing her many happy returns of her
birthday.

A Farce-Comedy in
Three Acts

Glencove Grange Hall

Dr. True’s Elixir
The True Family Laxative

8:00 O'CLOCK

FRIDAY, JAN. 19
Benefit Senior Class

Rockport High School

Mothers with their home wor
ries are often irregular at
meals—have no appetite—are
often restless at
night—are
tired and are troubled with dis
tressed stomachs — need
a
prompt, pure herb laxative,

Dr. True’s Elixir,
the True Family Laxative.
and such is

Mr. Merchant==Make Your Product a Standard
In This Community. We
Will Carry Your Message
Into Every Home

The Working man is apt to
neglect his health; may eat too
hurriedly and
at
irregular
hours. Often this puts the bow
els out of order—they fail to

function properly — causing
fretfuiness, taking away the
appetite, slowing down the ac
tive

mind.

To

relieve

these

conditions, have a bottle of Dr.
True’s Elixir handy.
Use it as others have done dur
ing the past 70 years. When

the children are out of sight
they often eat too much sweets
or rich foods. This brings on
constipation in many cases.
Watch these symptoms: Con
stipation,
sour
stomach,
cramps, eyes heavy and dull,
bad breath, restlessness, and
biliousness.
These are com
mon to both children and
grown-ups and call for prompt
use of a laxative.
Mrs. F. E. Smith, 112 Hunt
ington Ave., Boston, says: “I
have been taking Dr. True’s
Elixir for constipation and find

it to be more effective than
anything 1 have ever used.”
Use the True Family Laxative,

Dr. True’s Elixir.

40c—60c

—$1.20.

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
SILSBY'S
PHONE 409
Matinee 2 P. M. daily, 10e, 17e
Evening, 6.45, 8.30,
17c, 22c
Thursday & Friday Special Pictures and Prices

399 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Opened December 21, with neither refrigerator nor
sign and with but one announcement in the paper.
However, we had such a rush of business that since
Christmas we have been able to do little more than sit
back and gasp. We want to thank you for your gen
erous patronage and to assure you that we are ready
to give you good everyday service, and are making
plans for interesting things for your St. Valentine's
floral demands.
The yellow daffodils are out.
There are a few hyacinths. It begins to look like
spring—yes? We mean in the Flower Shop.

TODAY AND FRIDAY
The companion picture to “Over the Hill,” with

MARY

6-8

CARR

and a Big Super Fox Cast in

“SILVER

WINGS”

The Sensational Drama of Love, Laughter, ThrillG, Heart Throbs
The Epic of the Love That Encircles the Earth
MATINEE—All Seats 28c. EVENING—28c, 35c

SATURDAY

John Gilbert

H. M. SILSBY, Florist

striven to adjust matters in the recent
coal strike. In one paper we were
told that the strike awns settled, and
Rev. E. V. Allen Discusses 11«^> next dav the list of mines in which
1
tight ‘■till continued with bitter
Enormous Stock Dividends, ness
and hatred nn both sides was
given. There was great need of re
Pension Veto, Etc.
lief. No hope from statesmanship
Upon request from several members was In sight. The world had been
shocked by the recent orgy of melon
of his parish, Rev. E V. Allen has pre
cutting in the shape of stock divi
pared a series of sermons on the ques dends hy eotporations that were Im
tions of the day. The first was de mensely wealthy. Mr. Allen reckoned
livered Sunday. Jan. 7. Mr. Allen the earnings on a hundred-dofiar share
in some of the corporations whose
took for h'.s subject the rebuilding of
productions found consumers In every
the wall
if Jerusalem, under the home, and the results were startling.
leadership of Nehemiah. So great The Federal Sugar Refining Co. was
were the difficulties it was regarded one. The National Biscuit Co an
as Impossible of aecomplisliment', and other. the Packard Motor Car Co. was
the critics srid of the work, "If a fox a third, and the Standard oil Co a
go up against it he will overthrow It. fourth.
These enormous dividends meant
But it was accomplished.
The record was preserved in the that for the sugar thut sweetened our
Bjlile for a purpose, not only that an breakfast cf coffee and doughnut each
historic record lie made, but tliat the consumer was taxed to make possi
method might lie given ai an object ble, those dividends. When we ate the
lesson to oelievers in God when great products of the National Biscuit Co.
it was ‘.he same. He was less inter
tasks are la lore them.
Christianity today faces a tre ested in the Packard ear, (his experi
mendous ’ask. II has ever been so. ence had been with a Ford), hut of
In the days of the apostles it was tre Standard Oil it came close home to
mendous, but it was accomplished. most of 11s. The hardest hit were those
In the case of Nehemiah the first con least able to meet it. The home too
dition was to know the need. The re poor to ’we electric lights must, light
port that came to him from Jerusalem ed by kerosene, pay its tax to Stand
made known to him the condition ard Oil to make possible these divi
there. This was also the ease with dends. The fisherman who braved the
the disciples. They knew conditions storms and dangers of the sea to pull
of their dav. and the need of the mes his trawl or his lobster trap, impov
erishing no one and enriching many by
sage they brought.
It was the purpose of this sermon his toil, must help swell these divi
to bring to mind conditions that we dends.
* • • •
may not connect with the church as
its task.
It means that this man in the lower
Mr. Allen said that lie believed that streets of this city who is disabled and
if Jesus wore to come to the earth to unable to iarn a dollar, who will not
day, as He came nearly 2000 years ago. ap.peal to charity but suffer in silence,
his message would lie vastly different. must if he lights his kerosene lamp
It would be the same spirit, but would pay his tax to a greedy soulless cor
make close applications to conditions poration.
of today.
He taught neighborliness
Mr. Allen referred to the recent veto
by the parable of the good Samaritan, by President Harding of the pension
but today lie would add to it the task bill. That widowed pensioner whose
of the church to make the safe road husband fought in the Civil War, who
from Jerusalem to Jericho.
shared with him the trials of life’s
« • • «
journey until death removed him and
Today tl ere are conditions that left her done; that woman who was
threaten the very existence of civili unable to even care for her own room
zation, an 1 no power that has brought and who must board, found the
to bear has been sufficient to meet the pension given by the government to
its preservers too small to buy even
problems involved.
The situation in Europe is full of the necessities of life, to say nothing
menace. France, England, Germany, of luxuries.
President Harding felt that the na
Italy, Turkey, Russia! One needs but
mention these names to bring to mind tion could not afford to pay the in
problems with which the statesman crease, but it appeared that he was
ship of til" world has grappled, with working at the wrong end of the ques
the solution no nearer than Nov. 11, tion. The enormous dividends were
1918, the day when the armistice end made in such a way as to escape tax
ed the fighting of the World War. ation, and nothing was done to pre
Diplomacy is powerless. Too many vent that wrong. If statesmanship
and varied nre the interests at stake. could do nothing here was a task for
The problems must he solved if civili Christianity. It is a common cry that
zation is to endure. Christianity is the church has no message for the
the only power that can give the key toiler and the poor, but is careful to
to the solution. Could the nations ward the rich. This complaint is not
come together in the spirit of Christ true in multitudes of eases, bu’t the
the solution would be found, and would gulf between the church and labor is
benefit all. It is for the Christian wide, and if Christianity has nothing
forces. Protestant and Catholic alike, to offer is a remedy in this situation
to make their influence felt, as has it can not be blamed if labor spurns
been done in other instances, and thus ’and scorns the church. But Christ
compel warring factions to cease the ianity. nice alive to the need, has a
solution, is able to bring to bear a
destructive wrangling.
Vr. Allen then spoke of c nditions measure of publicity ami an aroused
nearer home. He illustrated his point and indignant sentiment that will fur
hy reference to the conflict between nish the remedy that statesmanship
labor and capital. Statesmanship had has failed to find.

PROBLEMS OF TODAY

In Social Circles

TELEPHONE ................................. „............

Every-Other-Day ’

MONDAY
BILLIE LOVE, LON CHANEY,
and ROBERT McKIM in

In the Triumph of a Strong
Man’s Heart

“All the Brothers Were
Valiant”

‘‘Calvert’s Valley”

Ben Ames Williams’ Great Sea
Story
Comedy
NEWS &.
“MA & PA”
VIEWS

COMEDY
FEATURE

JAUNTS &
JOURNEYS

“For the Thousands

of Aching Feet
the World Over” ~
• I want all the owners of tired feet to
know what a Joy Cantilever Shoes are.
I talk this shoe to my friends. I only
wish I eoi|ld spread this information
broadcast—not so much for what it
would mean to you, but for the thou
sands of aching feet the world over.”
The lady in South Carolina who
wrote that to the Cantilever factory in
New York expressed a thought that has
been in our minds for some time. Here
is a shoe that is made at a profit and
sold at a profit—reasonable profits to
cover costs and returns on capital in
vested—but the greatest profit accrues
to the wearers of the shoe.
Contfort anil health are worth more
than money. Neither one can actually
be bought for a price, but you can buy
the things that provide comfort ami
things that induce good health. In this
category is the Cantilever Shoe, with
its flexible shank permitting strength
ening exercise of foot muscles and free
circulation as you walk instead of the
stiffness and restraint of the ordinary
shoe with a strip of metal concealed in
the shank. The Cantilever is modelled
on natural lines and the heels are set
properly to promote healthful posture.
Buy Cantilevers for comfort and
happiness. Yours will be the principal
gain.

PHONOGRAPHS

L. E. BLACKINGTON
Exclusive Cantilever Dealer
Boots, Shoes, Clothing

WORLD’S TRUEST PRODUCTIONS.

HEAR!

COMPARE!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE—CLIP THIS LIST
POPULAR DANCE HITS
2352

2354

2355
2356
2363
2358
2353
2350
2362
2365

2343

I Still Can Dream—Fox Trot,
Jos. C. Smith and Orch
When Heart:; Are Young—Fox Trot, Jos. C. Smith and Orch.
Dumbell—Fcx Tr->t,
Bennie Krueger's Orchestra
The Thief—Fox Trot,
Ben nie Krueger’s Orchestra
China Bey—Fox Trot,
Arnold Johnson and Orchestra
One Night in June—Fox Trot,
Arnold Johnson and Orch.
Rore of the Rio Grande—Fox Trot.
Oriole Terrace Orch.
All Muddled Up—Fcx Trot,
Oriole Terrace Orchestra
The Lonely Nest—Fox Trot,
Arnold Johnson and Orch.
Babylon—Fcx Trot,
Arnold Johnson and Orchestra
Burning Eandc—Fox Trot,
Isham Jones' Orchestra
Aunt Hanar's Children Blues—Fox Trot, Isham Jones’ Orch.
Lady of the Evening—Fox Trot,
Carl Fenton’s Orch.
Pack Up Your Sins and Go To the Devil—Fox Trot, ” ”
You Gave Me Your Heart—Fox Trot,
Carl Fenton's Orch.
The Sneak—Fox Trot,
Isham Jones' Orchestra
Swance Smiles—Fox Tret,
Oriole Terrace Orchestra
Where the Bamboo Eabies Grow—Fox Trot, B. Krueger’s Or.
Greenwich Witch—Fox Tret,
Isham Jones' Orchestra
Ivy—Fox Trot,
Isham Jones'Orchestra
The Fuzzy Wuzzy Bird—Fox Trot, Isham Jones’ Orchestra
Broken Hearted Melody—Waltz,
Isham Jones’ Orchestra

.75

.75
.75
.75

.75
.75
.75

.75
.75
.75
.75

VOCAL—OPERATIC AND CONCERT

50021
5C018

15C28
13C58
5176

Agnus Dei,
Ave Maria,
Samson et Dallla—Mon cceur s’ouvde a ta
Carmen—Chanson Balicmo (Les tringles
Voi ed lo,
Luntananza,
Heaven at the End cf the Road,
Little Bit of Heaven,
1 Dreamt 1 Dwelt in Marble Halls,
Moon Song,

Mario Chamlee 2.C0
Mario Chamlee
voix, S. Onegin 2.00
de sistres) ” ’’
Guiseppe Danise 1.50
Guiseppe Danise
Theo Karie 1.25
Theo Karie
Irene Williams 1.00
Irene Williams

INSTRUMENTAL

50022
15O3G

20008
2351

FAMOUS SEA STORY

People who visit photoplay theatres
admit, by their very presence in the
playhouse, that they welcome the thirll
that1 comes with an adventurous story;
the appeal that is inherent in the ro
mantic tale; the interest that is found
ill the plausibly entertaining narrative.
All these elements will be pres
ent
Monday
at
the
Park
in
Irvin
V.
Wlllat’s
production for
Metro, , a
picturlzatlon
of
the
famous sea story by Ben Ames Wil
liams entitled, “All the Brothers Were
Valiant." It is a brilliant picture,
vastly satisfying to all who admit that
they’re still young enough to be able
i to enjoy sheer romance and excite
ment. A cast, numbering among oth
ers Lon Chaney, Billie Dove and Mal
colm McGregor, enacts the important
roles in a manner that is certain to
win the commendation of picture-go
ers. Be sure that you see this unusual
photoplay; you’ll regret it if you don't.

' RJEJXORDS

ON SALE TODAY

BENJAMIN C. CALDERWOOD
Benjamin C. Caiderwood, 80, died
Sunday at his home in Bath, after a
long illness. Rev. Ernest M. Holman
offered prayers at the home Monday
forenoon and the body was taken on
the morning train to North Haven for
burial.
Mr. Caiderwood was born in Vinal
haven, a son of Jonathan and Susan
Carver Caiderwood, and in his younger
days taught school, principally at North
Haven. Twenty-eight years ago he
came to Bath and for 13 years man
aged the largest boarding house in the
city, at C44 Washington street. He was
a man of sterling qualities and gave
his moral and financial support to ev
ery cause. Up was a great advocate
of temperance and believed he would
live to see the day when there would
be national prohibition, and he did.
Besides his wife he leaves four daugh
ters. Mrs. Frank Beverage, North Ha
ven: Mrs. George A. Carter. Mrs. Eu
gene H. Stanton, Rockland: Mrs. Harry
E. Ring, Bath; a sister, Mrs. Rebecca
Lcadbetter, Vinalhaven.—Bath Times.
Mr. Caiderwood sis proprietor of a
boarding house at the corner of Main
and Pleasant streets in Rockland, and
the sign “Caiderwood House” is still
visible through a subsequent coat of
paiat. Mr. Caiderwood had a great
many friends in this city, and was al
ways cordially welcome when he re
visited it, as he did annually, at least,
when the Caiderwood reunion was
held.

AND

February? Records

Sold in Rockland only by us.

i

f

ffinvnawick

Koi Nidrei,
Mazourka,
(a) Spinning Song,
(b) Moment Musical,
Ecossaises,
Orpheus in Hades Overture—Part 1,
Orpheus in Hades Overture, Part II,
To a Wild Rose,
To a Water-Lily,

Bronislaw Hubcrman 2.00
Bronislaw Huberman
Elly Ney 1.53
Elly Ney
Elly Ney
Grand Capitol Orch. 1.25
Capitol Grand Or.
.75
Paul Frenkel
Paul Frenkel,

POPULAR SONGS

2359
2360

2361
2364

2357

Tomorrow,
Margaret Young
Margaret Young
Jimbo Jambo,
Come On Home,
Brox Sifters with B. Krueger's Oreh.
Bring on the Pepper, Brox Sisters with B. Krueger’s Orch.
Mississippi Choo Choo,
Marion Harris
Who Cares?,
Ernest Hare
Lost,
Wm. Reese and White Way Male Quar.
..Nellie Kelly I Love You,
..............................
Reeky Mountain Moon,
Charles Hart and Elliott Shaw
Down By the Old Apple Tree, Billy Jones and Ernest Hare

Brunswick Records Play On All Machines

V. F. STUDLEY
Exclusive Rockland Dealer

.75

.75
.75
.75
.75
.

Every-Other-Day
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BSOTweaw?.. in!. jrsnaEiwmns

ALONE BASIS
explain about the carrying uf the sound
IIIEBH
WATERMAN’S BEACH I LIVESTOCK
Vinalhaven & Rockland
PROSPERITY IN THE EAST
from the Whitehead fog whistle dur
■
ing the northeaster.
Explanation:
Steamboat Co.
fiS
iSunday, January 14, 3 o’clock p. m. 1923 Year Book and Almanac Just Is
•Snow on roof, heated house, roof
We got our Saturday mail a few min
sued By Park & Pollard Co. Attractwarm, snow melts, water runs to edge,
The direct route between
utes ago. The mail left here Friday
ng Widespread Interest and Atten
cold on edge, water freezes, makes
Thursday, Jan. 11.
ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN.
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Day
Telephone
450.
Night
Telephone
781
-W.
ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.
Attorney at Law
Miss Thelma Andrews of Norton’s
E Have a Varied Assortment
gome frost in the air. By 6 the mer
456 Main St. Rockland
ROCKLAND,
Island
is
attending
school
at
White
cury had crawled down to 25.
of lypc, Which Enables Us COR. TILLSON AVE. and MAIN FT.
T.Th-1271anl«
Head this winter, weather permitting,
to Sati.fy the Demands of PARTIC
with the aid of her brother's big boots.
Mien Renaissenee Rerder^ymM the Sichte. Sign ef Hr Honest of Life
Call This "Leak’' Day
Know the tremendous pull-1
Uestege number nghl. Copynebtee inti C. C. Co.
Mrs. Wyman Johnson and three chil
ULAR PEOPLE In. Printing Ads
One man told me that the water
A. C. MOORE
came out of his electric fixture in the dren, who have been spending a few ing power of Courier-Gazette |
Circulars, Invitations, Cards, Etc
days
at
Southern
Island,
have
returned
Piano Tuner
center of his living room. It is easier
ads.
to explain that phenomenon than to J home.
With the Maine Music Company
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SHIP

VEAL, PIGS, LIVE & DRESSED POULTRY
ETC.
N. E. HOLLIS & COMPANY

TOOLS
MAKE THE WORK EASIER

K&W TOOLS give eminent satisfaction
and are very
priced.
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Professional & Business Carils

THOMASTON

SOUTH THOMASTON

INCORPORATED 1870

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK

Miss Alta MoCoy left Tuesday noon j
for New York for a two weeks visit
OF THOMASTON, MAINE
witli friends.
LEVI SEAVEY, President
J. WALTER STROUT, Treasurer
A. W. Johnson has arrived from St. j
Deposits Start On Interest the First of Each Month
Petersburg, Fla., caJled .here by the ]
119-tf
death of Alee Rivers of Cushing.
Sidney Andrews of Portland was a1
recent guest of Mr. tfnd Mrs. H. B. I
Shaw, enroute to Qlenmere, where he j
will spend a few days with his father, i
Capt, Obed Andrews.
The World Wide Guild will meet j
CASH GROCERY
’
316
Friday evening at 7,"0 at the home of |
Mrs. Minnie Newbert.
AU Baptist ]
41
OCEAN
STREET
girls and young women nre specially
ihvited to be present.
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
Past Matrons and Patrons Assoeia-j
tlon of Knox County will meet in 1
HASKELL S
Camden Tuesday evening. Ion. 23.
The , offlctrs of Grace Chapter, O.l
E. S., will be installed Wednesday I___________________________
.
_ .
_
. .
__
___

FRANK O. HASKELL
TELEPHONE

AT

’

Cash Prices for FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

d. <:. M. ot canni.,,

each J Best All Round Bread Flour,.bag . . . .95c; 8 bags . . . .$7.50
Occident Bread Flour per bag ........ ......................... $1.35
Alfred ; 1 3 rounds Fine Granulated Sugar........................................ $1.00

"V(in'Tr r^u meet Friday

afternoon at 2.30 with Mrs.
Strout
Mrs. Maynard Spear has returned ( Tomatoes, Peas, Com, per can.............18c; 3 cans.............. 50c
from Boston, where she has been _ .
—
, e
-a
at
cans...................... zjc
spending the past week with relatives. String Beans, per can.................... 15c;
The address at tile Baptist church Evaporated Milk, can ................ 10c; 3 cans................... 25c
Tuesday evening given by Frank C.
Norton of Rekland on "Manners and Pumpkin or Squash, can . .................. ...................................... 15c
Customs of the French People" was Shrimp, can..................................................................................... 1 5c
enjoyed by a large audience.
The,
. . . .24c; 5 cans............. $1.00
musical numbers consisted of a quar- Ocllmon--- Alaska Red, can
tet, solos by Mrs. short. Mr. McLaugh-1 Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple, large cans . . 35c; 3 cans . .$1.00
piar
Apples, Maine pack, can.............................. •.......................... 15c
KeUer.
Friends of Dr. B. F. Keller are glad
to ree him out again after his recent Spaghetti with Cheese and Tomato Sauce, can I 5c; 2 cans 25c
illness.
Large Cans Baked Beans, each............................................... 20c
Mrs. Winfield Richards and Miss
Madeline Richards of Camden were re Spinach, can..................................................................................... I 5c
cent guests of Mrs. Alma Spear.
Lobster or Crab Meat, can............................................................ 39c
Wilbur Strong, the jeweler, who has
Tuna
Fish, can ................................................................................ 25c
a radio outfit installed in his store,
rec?ntly listened in to Dallas. Texas, Mince Meat, per can..................................................................... 25c
and Santiago, Claifornia, and St. Louis.
* • » *
....$1.00
California Pea Beans, quart.............15c; peck
School Building Fund
The report of the School Building Yellow Eye Beans, quart............... 25c; peck
....$1.80
Fund for this week gives the total of
... $1.50
Scotch
Green
Peas,
quart
.................
20c;
peck
.
.
out-of-town contributions as $3030.50.
Thanks are extended to the following Marshmallow Creme, can.................... ..................................... 20c
named givers:
Baker’s Chocolate, half pound cakes, each......................... .. I 5c
Mrs. Florence Starr Jarvis

L

Mrs Cecelia Murphy
Derby
Edward B Lermond
Charles Copeland
Mrs Eda Mills Copeland
ithews
Mrs. Agnes McNamara 'Rlilph C Dillingham
Boynton
Edward A Healey
Mrs. Margaret Helen William M Cullen

Konimus
Ralph Feyler
Arthur E McDonald
Oscar Gould
Mrs Lizzie F Mat-

An offer has also been made by Ed
ward O’B. Gonia of Rekland to fur
nish either a picture or similar article
needed for the proposed assembly hall
which offer has been accepted with
much appreciation.
Robert Fiiimore has returned from
New Haroor, where he visited his son
Frank Fillmore; and his daughter
Annie, who was spending her mid
winter vacation from the Aroostook
Central Institute at Mars Hill.
Who is the best looking man in
Knox county?—adv.
7-10

VINALHAVEN

Baker s Cocoa, half pound cans, each . . .................................20c
Cocoa, per pound...................... 10c; 3 pounds........................ 25c
Cream Tartar Compound, pound . ,20c; 10 lb. cans . . .$1.75
Pure Cream Tartar, % pound packages................................ 9c
Baking Soda, I lb. pkgs., each............ 5c; 6 for.............. 25c
Corn Starch, pkg............................... 8c; 5 for............................ 35c
Half pound boxes Dry Mustard, each..................................... 24c
Franklin Mills Flour, 5 pound packages, each...................... 45c
Pepper, Ginger, Allspice, Nutmeg, Cassia, per pkg............. 10c
Celery Salt, per package................................................................. 5c
Blue Ribbon Peaches, per package............................................. 12c
Emery’s Baking Powder, 1 lb. cans, each........................... 25c
Special price on Foot Tubs, each................................................. 49c
Galvanized Coal Hods................................................................... 65c
Lanterns, each............. 35c. Mop Handles, each.............. 15c
Brooms, each.................
35c
Leather Shopping Bags, each....................................................... 25c
12 quart Galvanized Pails, each...........................
19c
Clothes Lines, each.......................................................................... 40c
Wash Boards, each ..................................................................... 45c
Clothes Baskets, each..................................................................... 75c
Clothes Pins, dozen...................... 5c; 6 dozen..................... 25c
Scrub Brushes, each ................................................................... 15c
Sal Soda, per package..................................................................... 10c

Henry Jordan, Steve Kessell, Frank
Wheeler and 11. L. Glidden of Rock
land were in town Tuesday.
Louise Phii'brook returned to Rock
land Wednesday, having been in town
to attend the funeral services of her
brother-in-law, John Spear.
The officers of the V. H. High pa
per, "The Exile,” are as follows: busi
ness manager, Louie Smith: assistant
business manager, Harry Snow; ed
itor-in-chief, Annie Calder; assistant
editor, James Smith; art editor. Louise Fancy New Orleans Molasses, gallon......................................60c
Hardison; alumni editor, Cora Vinal:
z->- i
t/•
it
m
athletic
editor
(boys), Meredith Pure Cider Vinegar, gallon......................................................... 4Uc
Trefrey; athletic editor (girls), Glen■——.—■■■ —.
■'
................
nis Coombs; exchange editor, Dorothy Swift’s Pride Soap,7 bars.............................................................. 25c
Lyford; reporter for class of 1923. ,
i
o.
kt
l*.L
L
ic
Mary’ Wood; reporter for class of 1924
l-»arge packages ^tar aphtha, each ••••..••••••••••••• i JC
Phyllis Shields; reporter for class ol i S(-ar SoaPi 5 bars............................................................................ 25c
1925, Louise Libby, and reporter foi
...
..
-jr,
class of 1926, Marion Lyford.
' K-leanall, can.................................................................................... ZUC
Star of Hope Lodge, I. O. OF., held ! Tar Soap, 5 bars..................................................................... . . . 25c
its annual installation of officers on
.
. .2,
.
,
Monday evening at Odd Fellows Hall | MaglC Water, bottle..................................................................... I vC
The elective officers are as follows: Dish Pans, each............................................................................. 35c
Noble Grand, S. Aubrey Ames; vice
grand, John Baggs; financial secretary. Sauce Pans, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, each......................... 25c
W. A. Smith; treasurer, Melvilk
6 Quart Stew Kettles, each......................................................... 60c
Smith; recording secretary, C. L. Boman. These officers were installed by
15c
Past Noble Grand C. E. Boman, as Axe Handles, each ................................................................
sisted by W. J. Billings as marshal
The installation was private and at 7 Rolls Toilet Paper....................................................................... 25c
the close of the ceremonies supper was
served in the banquet hall.
One Gallon Oil Cans, each......................... . . . . ,.................35c
Marguerite Chapter, O. E. S., held
its regular meeting Monday evening Five Gallon Oil Cans, each......................................................... 75c
The several degrees were conferred up
on Mrs. Herbert Carver and Alfred Whole Head Rice, pound ...... 10c; 3 pounds .*..... 25c
Raymond after which luncheon was
served. The annual installation will Prunes, per pound ......... 18c; 3 pounds.................... 50c
take place the lirst Monday in Febru Formosa Oolong Tea, pound.................................................... 35c
ary and will be private.
The installation of the officers of
the Indies of the G. . R., will be held Whole Nutmegs, dozen................................................................ 5c
at the G. A. R. rooms Friday even- ; ,.
ing.
New Walnuts, pound................................................................... j c
A dance will be held at the Armory Mixed Nuts, pound.................................. .. ............................. .. 25c
Saturday evening by Lane’s Trio. The _______________ r________________________________________________________ __
feature of the evening win he the Large Grape Fruit, each............ ................................................. FOc
elimination waltz.
1
r
.
John Spear
California Oranges, dozen ....................................................... 60c
Trvlsn Cixonw rllrrrl
Tnv, IO ** C
■■ —
■ 1 1
■ ■
■
■■ ■ ■■ ■ — ■ — — . ■ ■
-- —*
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A succession of blizzards has kept
this part of the country interred for
the greater part of the winter season.
Once in a while we look out and see
some one going over the top. But for
snow shoes or skiis most of our in
habitants would be obliged to stay put.
Some fortunate are those who are en
joying 'he summer climate of south
ern states. We extend them our con
gratulations.
I. Newton Morgan was the pleased
recipient of a forty pound box of grape
fruit from Mrs. E. M. Lawrence of
Cocoanut Grove, Fla. The fruit was
received in excellent condition and is
extremely acceptable here among the
snow banks.
Mrs Leroy Allen recently lost two
valuable pet cats, both dying from a
malady which seemed to take the form
of influenza.
I N. Morgan has been stopping with
his sister. Mrs. B. R. Witham In Rock
land. while the roads are impassable
and the weather continues uncomfort
able,
Wessaweskeag Grange held its in
stallation of officers last Wednesday
night.
The following officers were
installed:
Scott
Raekllff,
master;
Harry Waterman, overseer; Charles
Watts, secretary; Beatrice Hooper,
chaplain; Bernice Sleeper, lecturer;
Sam Jackson, steward: Irving Crock
ett, gate keeper; Earl Graves, assist
ant steward; Lillian Putnam, lady as
sistant steward: Bertha Holbrook,
Ceres; Ethel Harrington, Pomona;
Blanche Graves, Flora.
After the
ceremony of installation was over,
frhich was conducted by Scott Rackliff with Sidney Pierce and Susie
Sleeper as marshals, a program was
enjoyed and a banquet in the dining
hall was spread to a large and ap
preciating attendance of members and
Invited guests. The Grange is now in
a very prosperous condition.
Mrs. Charles Graves (Miss Blanche
Ames) gave a very enjoyable party at
her home 11. Westbrook last Tuesday,
the occasion being tbe advent of her
23d birthday; Games were enjoyed
and refreshments served during the
evening. About 22 were present. She
received many pretty gifts.
Friends of Mrs. C. L. Sleeper are
pleased to know that she has passed
through the trying ordeal of a serious
operation in a Newton hospital and is
getting along splendidly. Mrs Grace
Sleeper who also underwent an op
eration some few weeks ago is at the
home of her brother. Arthur Kicker, in
Malden, Mass., and is gaining very
satisfactorily.
Mrs. Sidney Hurd - who suffered an
ill turn recently is gaining and is
able to be out again for a few min
utes at a time.
The prevailing weather is unusually
hard for our womenfolk who have to
get out in the worst of the elements to
feed hens and care for the stock
while the menfolk are away on other
Jobs. One woman said that she wal
lowed in snow to her hips in order to
get out ,o teed the biddies. For their
sake we w'sh old boreas would un
fasten his tether and blow from a
more comfortable quarter of the com
pass.
Mrs. Lizette Rollins has accepted a
position at the head of the music de
partment in Colby Academy, New
London, N H., and left for there last
week. She made a flying trip from
Lynn. Mass., before entering upon her
duties. While in Rockland she was
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. H. R. Winchenbaugh.
No mails were received in town Fri
day, and Saturday, owing to the se
vere storm and obstructed roads.
Mondays mail got through Tuesday
forenoon.
The regular Farm Bureau meeting
will be held with Mrs Jeanne Morgan,
Friday, Jan. 26. An all day meeting
if the weather is permissable.
A new barber shop has been openedup in town which w-ill be very pleas
ing to ail in need of tonsorial assist
ance. Mrs. Lorena Alien is the pro
prietress r-nd her prices will be the
same as (hose charged by our late
barber, Fred Clark. She promises sat
isfactory work.
Nearly every unemployed man in
town had to get out this week to break
roads and prepare the cemetery lot for
the funeral and burial of Mrs. Wesley
Snowdeal. The procession had to
cross fields and pass over the ceme
tery fence in order to get to the fami
ly lot.
Mrs Robert Robinson of Nantucket
is visiting at her old home here with
her brother, Charles Butler.
Mrs. Florabel Allen is visiting with
her daughters, Mrs. Elmer Witham
and Mrs. Nathan Witham in Rock
land.
Cliff Putnam went to Rockland
Tuesday. This was his first trip to the
city since Wednesday of last week.
He expects to get through with his
milk wagon Wednesday which will
make his first market trip for a week
Fred Dow who has been confined to
the hom» of his daughter, Mrs.
Charles Whits, with illness for most
of the win'er is on the mending hand
and gets out to tend his Ibiddies oc
casionally.
Miss Emily Watts has returned to
her studies at Bryant & Stratton’s
Commercial College in Boston. She
has taken a new course of studies
preparatory to a position as teacher
which will necessitate several ad
ditional months study at this college.
We are pleased when we see any of
our younger element possessed of such
ambitious
stamina
for
she
is
shouldering not too small share of
putting het self through.
• « • •
Mrs. Wesley Snowdeal
The death of Mrs. Wesley Snowdeal
occurred at her home near Water
man’s Beach, Thursday night. It is a
sad and especially unfortunate case as
she is a young woman and leaves a
husband and five small children in the
midst of an unusually severe winter in
an isolated neighborhood. The sym
pathy ^oes out to the bereft family.
The cause of her death was double
pheumonia. Owing to bad- roads the
funeral was delayed for several days.

The Store Where Yea Save Money
FANCY WESTERN-CORN FED
STEER BEEF
Top Round Steak, lb...............................30c
Best Cut Rump Steak, lb. 35c and 40c
Best Cut Boneless Porterhouse Steak,
pound .................................... .................. 40c
Best Cut Boneless Sirloin Steak, lb. 35c
Good Lean Stew Beef, lb...................... 15c
Boneless Pot Roast, lb.......... 15c and 18c
Beef Chuck Roast, lb..............................14c
Five Rib Roast, lb.................................. 18c
Hamburg Steak, nice and lean, lb.... 15c
Frankforts, 5 lbs................................... 90c
Pressed or Minced Ham, 5 lbs ..... $1.10
Pig's Liver, lb............................................ 10c
Tripe, lb................. 10c; 3 lbs................. 25c
A1 Smoked Shoulders, lb......................15c
Boneless Smoked Shoulders, lb........... 17c
Swift’s Premium Ham, whole or half
pound .....................
28c
Middle Cuts to fry .............................. 40c
Other Ham to fry, lb............................. 30c
Whole or Half, lb.................................... 19c
Dixie Bacon, lb..........................................23e
Corned Beef, 4 lbs................................... 25c
Best Corned Beef, lb.............. 8c and 10c
Chuck Corned Beef, lb......................... 12c
Fancy Brisket Boned Corned Beef,
pound ...... .............................................. 12c
Shoulder Clods, corned, all lean meat
no bone, no waste, lb......................... 15c
Home Made Sausage, good, lb........... 25c
Native Pork Roast, lb. ......................... 25c
Pork Roast, lb............................................21c
Pork Chops, lb........................................... 23c
Fresh Hams, whole or half, lb..........22c
Pork Steak, lb.......................................... 35c
Fresh Pork, lb............................................ 15c
Thick Heavy Salt Pork, lb.................. 17c
Swift’s Pure Lard, lb..............................16c
5 lb. pails ........................................._....90e
1.0 lb. pail ...........................................$1.70
20 lb. tubs ...........................................$335
Lard Compound, lb..................................13c
4 lb. pails Swift’s Compound ............65c
Corned Beef, the largecan ..................28c
2 lb. can Corned Beef Hash, each ...18c
6 lb. can Roast Beef, each....................60c
Creamery Butter, lb................................. 65c
Fancy Country Butter, lb...................45c
Nut Butter, pound .................................. 23c
5 pounds..............................
$1.00
Strictly Fresh Eggs, dozen .................. 58c

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON
SUNSHINE BISCUITS
New England Sugar Cookies, lb. . 24c
....................................... ................3 lbs. 65c
Fluted Cocoanut __ ..22c lb. 3 lbs. 60c
Hermits ..........................16c lb. 3lbs.45c
Fig Bars ...................... 18c lb. 3 lbs. 50c
Grahams ........................16c lb. 3 lbs. 45c
Animal Crackers, to please the kid
dies, only .............................. 5c per pkg.
Tak-hom-a Biscuit, pkg...................... 5c
Cream Lunch, by the can, about 5
lbs.......... 70c. Single pound ........ 16c
Ginger Snaps, lb............12; 5 lbs.......... 50c
Soda Crackers, lb...................................... 11c
Per box about 8 lbs., per lb...........10c
Jones Soda Bread, Pilot, Oyster,
Common, 2 lbs. for .............................. 25c
Assorted Cookies, lb............................. 25c
Fresh Potato Chips, lb....................... 50c

COFFEE!

COFFEE!!

W. S. Quimby Co.’s famous KING
PHILIP COFFEE, highest grade of
mild coffee; special price, lb.......... 33c
3 lbs. for ....... ...... ..........................95c
(If not more than satisfactory your
money wiil be refunded)
La Touraine Coffe6, lb..........................45c
Excelsior Coffee, lb................................ 32c
Whitehouse Coffee, lb............................37c
Chase &. Sanborn Seal Brand, lb...... 40c
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb ...................... 20c
5 lbs..... .......................
90c
Salada Red Label Tea, 7z lb............... 42c
74 lb........... _............................................. 22c
Bulk Tea, lb.............20c; 5 Iba............. 90c
Good nice Formosa Oolong Tea, lb. 33c
Bungalow Chop Tea, just in, lb.......... 33c
The very best finest quality Tea, For
mosa Oolong or Ceylon, a regular
$1.00 tea. lb............................................50c
(This tea satisfies everybody)
Lily Chop Tea, 7t lb. pkg..................30c
10c pkg. 3 for .....................*.................. 25c
Baker’s Chocolate, lb..............................32c
Baker's Cocoa, 7i lb. can ...................... 20c
Waneta Cocoa, 1 lb. box .................... 20c
Suffolk Cocoa, 2 lb. pkg........................25c
Bulk Cocoa, 4 lbs......................................25c

Mixed Candy, lb....................................... 20c
1 quart jar Peach Blossoms, 1(4 lb. net
weight ................................................... 45c
Just received one barrel Canada Pep.
permint Candy, per pound............. 20c
Chocolate Candy or Assorted Kisses
per lb.........................
,20c
Mixed Nuts, lb............................. -.......... .20c
Peanut Butter Kisses, 2 lbs................. 38c
New Castana Nuts, lb............................20c
New Naples Walnuts, lb....................... 30c
Cranberries, quart ................................ 15e
Italian Chestnuts, lb................................ 18c
Citron, lb...................................................... 70c
New Figs, lb.......... ................................... 25c
Pop Corn, every kernel pops, 5 lbs. 25c
Malaga Grapes, lb................................. 25c
Florida Sweet Oranges, large, doz. 60c
Extra Large California Oranges, per
dozen .................................................... 60c
Medium size .......................................... 28c
Tangerines, dozen ................................ 35c
Large Grape Fruit, 3 for ....................25c
Good size Lemons, dozen .... ............... 50c
Cream of Rice, package.............................................................. 1 5c
Bananas, lb................................................15c
Moxie, per bottle .................................... 25o
New Seeded or Seedless Raisins, pkg. ..18c; 3 pkgs. . . 50c
New Dates, 2 lbs....................................... 25c
Jiffy Jell, pkg. 10c; 3 pkgs. 25c. Dates, pkg. 10c; 3 pkgs. 25c
Package Dates, 3 for.............................. 25c
Corn Starch, 4 packages... .................. 25c
PopCorn, I pound package,, each.......... 7c: 4 for........... 25c
New Seeded Raisins—remember, they
and highly esteemed by a.ii who knew Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 pkgs. 25c. Shredded Wheat, pkg I Ic
are not sugared, pkg. only .............. 15c
Extra Fancy Cheese, lb...........................30c
^\7hX71RevWcr<HhHB. se°ngeryoffic,!- Corn Flakes, package..................7c; 4 packages.................. 25c
Good Cheese, lb....................................... 25c
ating. There were many floral trito- Large packages Rolled OatS, each.......................................... 20c
Sweet Potatoes, 5 lbs............................. 25c
ute3. interment was made in Ocean r\
i i
• cj
.
n
1
i c
Green Dried Peas, quart .....................20c
View cemetery. The bearers were W. ! Ur. Johnson s t-ducator Bran, package................................ 13c
Cocking Apples, peck .............................20c
A. Smith. Benjamin Patrick, Andrew Kellogg’s Bran, package............................................................25c
Eating Apples, peck ............................... 35c
Johnson, William Williams and Fred ] o
• r\
/-> i
t-i
Jell-O, 3 packages ...................................25c
Swan’s Down Cake Flour, pkg..................................................... 30c
Keay.
Tryphosa (Lemon flavor) pkg........... 5c
Shredded Krumbles, package....................................................... 10c
Lemon Pie Filling, 3 pkgs................. 25c
Carolene Evaporated Milk, can ........ 10c
'Pure
Lard,
pound
..........
16c.
Compound,
pound
...........
14c
GILCHREST
Dairymen’s Milk, can ...........................12c
Per Case .............................................$5.50
20 pound Tubs Compound Lard...........................................$2.60
Bee^Si 3 large cans ................................ 25c
Sour Krout, pound................. .10c; 3 pounds......................25c
Home made Saur Kraut lb. ................8c
Maine String Beans, 2 cans ............ 25c
Corned Beef, newly corned, lb. 8c. Smoked Shoulders, lb. 1 5c
Grated Pineapple in Heavy Syrup....30c
Successor lo A. F. Burton
Pork Roasts, lb. . .25c. Stew Beef or Pot Roasts, lb. . . I 5c
1 gallon can Peaches...............................85c
Medium can .........................................23c
GRANITE AND MARBLE Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs........... 25c. Fat Salt Pork, lb............ 18c
Boiled Dinner, targe can, the best on
Liver, lb. 10c; 3 lbs. 25c.'. .
Beef Roasts, 5 rib cuts, lb. 18c
the market, 2 cans for......... .......... 25c
CEMETERY WORK
California Peaohes, large can ......... 25c
Salt Mackerel and Tongues and Sounds, lb.......................... I 5c
Telephone that Item of news to The Sliced Peaches in heavy syrup ..........30c
Main Street
' Cod Bits, 3 lbs........... 25c. Smoked Bloaters, 5 for ... .25c Courier-Gazette, where thousands of 5 lb. pail Preserves, each .................... 90c
THOMASTON, MAINE
The best can of Pears, large can 40c
readers will see It.
Dandelion Greens, Salted, pound.............................................20c
10-tf
Bartlett Pears ........
25c
1 gal. can Grated Pineapple -.............. 65c
notice
Peanut Butter Kisses, lb............................................................... 20c
King Philip Corn, can ...........................17c
Maine Corn, 2 cans ................................ 25c
Notice Is hereby given that the co-part- j 2 pound Boxes Ribbon Candy, each..................................... 35c
The Very Best Golden Bantam Corn
nerahfcp heretofore eilsting between Ralph W
11 l \VT 1
1
nA
Richards and Walter H Robbins under style ohelled Walnuts, DOUnd......................................................... ............................... zvC
per can ................................................... 17c
of Richards & Robbins has been dissolved by ________________________ ___________________________________________________________
Blue Ribbon Peaches, pkg................ 12c
CT/m"'- Mrd
.............................. 30c; bushel........................$1.15
Also experienced granite cutting and pol
Bulk Peaches, 2 lbs................................. 25c
itbing apprentices for work in plants in
Splendid large can Mince Meat....23c
D; rre Vermont Operation under Amer
imu'rr AIMX
fl™ | Cranberries, quart............ 20c. Onions, 6 pounds..............25c
Yellow Eye Beans, quart ...................18c
lc:.n Plan
Strike, do trouble
perma
artg
Turnips, pound ............ 3c. Carrots, 8 pounds.............. 25c
nent positions for capable men; Inside
peck ..................................................... $1.40
iTOlk io heated plants fbr Winter.
remittance to Mr Richards.
. . .
____ D_________ ______ L
40c
Kidney Beans, quart ........................ ,20c
Dated at Rockland, Maine, this 3rd day of Corn Poppers, each
APPLY TO
Fancy Hand picked California
January, 1923.
RALPH W. RICHARDfi.
2-Th-8
Allied Granite Industries
Pea Beans, quart ......
20c
No. 9 Wash Boilers, each.................................................... .. $2.50
Michigan Pea Beans, quart .................18c
Room 905. 73 Tremont St.. Boston
Know the tremendous pull- Stove Shovels, each........................................................................ 10c
Black & Gay's Y. E. Beans, large
or report ready for work to
cans ...........................................................23c
BARRE
GRANITE
MFRS.
ASSN.
ing power of Courier-Gazette SAME PRICES ON ALL OTHER GOODS AS LAST WEEK
Hatchet Beans, large can .................. 20c
Barre, Vermont
8-10’
Golden Rod Beans, large can ............ 20c
ad«. _______ _ __ ____

U

MONUMENTAL
WORKS

GRANITE GUTTERS&
POLISHERS WANTED

nhX«1!£

QUARRY FOREMEN
WANTED for American Plan operations in
Vermont strike Mo :rouble " Perni.fneh:

poaBlom, fig capable mes. Aiailv to t
Spinach, large can, 2 for —.............. 25c
ALLIED GflANltC llfoUSTRIES
Best Pintles, lb......... i.............. >................ 13c
Room 805. 73 Tremont St.. Boston
Potatoes, Native Fancy, peck
30c
Or BARRE GRAHlfC MF.'.S. ASSN.
i Bushel ................................................ $1.05
Barre. Vermont
8-lir
Cabbage, lb..........................
3c
I 100 lbs..................................................... $2.50I
Turnips, lb. . ............................................. 2c
Large Spanish Onions, 4 lbs.............25c
Green Hubbard Squash, lb.................... 8c,
Advertisements in ihli column not to exceed
Nev/ Onions, 6 lbs................................... 25c three
lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times
for
50 ceuts. Additional lines 5 cents each
We carry Bird’s Best Flour, King! for c".e
time, 10 cents 3 times. Six words malts
Arthur Flour and Peerless Flour, at a a line
very low price.
Ideal—one of the best all round flours
Lout and Found
cn the market, per bag
$1.10'
—I’rarl car ring ItewoTil 11
GRACE
A barrel in wood .................................. $9.00 A LOST
HART. 91s Myrtle St.
,
S«10
White Rose—a bag
95c
LOST—Saturday nighi a sum of money tie
A barrel, 8 bags ................................ $7.40
tween K h Simmons and Boston Shoe Store
Graham Flour, 5 lbs................................. 25c Reward al THIS OFFICE.
;»9
Granulated Meal, 8 lbs. ........................25c
LOST Cray a ngora scarf on Limerock
strero
between
........
w
..
w
Bulk Rolled Oats, 6 lbs. ......................25c
Uftcoln sind Universal ist
church Finder naiih BVRIMSR & LAMB
Large package Quaker or Armour
8-lt
Oats ....................................................... 25c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs.............15c
Wanted
Post Toasties, 2 pkgs............................. 16c
WANTED—Wahtmu. as the Bee Hive Cafe.
Cream of Wheat, 2 pkgs.......................45c

In Everybody s Column

Limerock sireet.

Shredded Wheat, pkg............................. 11c
Puffed Rice, pkg.................
15c
Grape Nuts, pkg....................................... 17c ;
Fruit Nut Cereal, pkg........................... 15c
Mother Oats with Aluminum dish
large dish ....................
29c
Superba Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3
packages .............................................. 25c
Bulk Macaroni, lb.................................... 10c
Quaker Milk Macaroni or Spaghetti,
3 packages .............................................25c

8-jf

WANTEO—Table

eirl.

Apply

at
the
THORNDIKE HOTEL
lr.itf
WANTED—A ropy of the Hisuvrv of Routh
Weal Harbor, prinleil in 1999
Write TH.E
COL'RIEB-CAZETTK
__________
150-It
WANTED—3o shaggy pais anil kitiens. male

and female.

Highest prices oahl.

JOHN B.

RASLETT, Rockville. Me Tel. StiZ-14. I5tf
WANTED Teachers wanted for schools
Positions waiting for Feb and Sept. N’A
TION'Ai, TEACHERS AtiEN'CY. Northampton,
Mass.
8-lt*
WANTED—2 wood choppers for the Wimer.
Granulated Sugar, lb............................... 8c on stove wood, good dunce,
per cord No
100 lbs.................................................... $7.75 camp Board at house 14 per week A W
PITCH. East Warren P. O Address It F It
Confectionery Sugar, lb......................... 10c Tlionvaston
11

Domino Syrup, made of pure cane
Sugar, large can 4 lbs. 10 oz., ea. 30c
2 for ..................................................... 55c
Medium size, 3 for ............................25c
Karo Syrup, 2'/2 lb. can, white ........ 18c
Fancy Molasses, gallon ........................ 60c
A Jug to put the Molasses In ......... 1Qc
Whole Rice, 3 lbs..................................... 25c
Matches, 5 large boxes for .................. 25c
Three Crow Cream- Tartar, lb........... 38c
5 lb. can Davis Baking Powder ........85c
14 oz. can. regular 25c can, for ........ 18c
Three Crow Spices, 74 lb.pkg. any
kind ...............
10c
Three Crow Soda, 1 lb. pkg...................5c
Worcester Salt, 27z lb. bag .................. 8c
Worcester Salt, 10 lb. bag .................. 25c
Ammonia, 16 oz. bottle.......................... 15c
32 oz. bottle Sawyer's ........................ 25c
Prepared Mustard, jar 10c;4 for 25c
Marsh Mallow Cream, jar................. 20c
Norwegian Sardines, In pure olive oil,
per can ............15c; 3 cans ............ 40c
Salt Mackerel, lb..................................... 15c
1 lb. boxes Codfish ................................ 20c
Cod Bits, New, very nice 3 lbs.......... 25c
Cod Fish Cakes, per can.......... r. ..18c
Superba Shrimp, very best................20c
Fdhcy Red Salmon, tall cans ........... 23c
Pink Salmon, 2 cans .............................. 25c
Dried Pollock, lb. ./................................... 6c
Finnan Haddie, lb.................................... 1flic
Codfish, whole strips, lb..............
20c
Codfish, 1 lb. boxes................................ 15c
Scaled Herring, per box .................... 20c
Tongues and Sounds, 2 lbs...................25c
Crisco (1 lb. can) ...................................22c
Holly Rice and Milk, can ......................5c

For Sale
FOR SALE Prison pang and wagon HAR
OLD \\ PHIUSttOOK. Owl’s Head. Me Tel
^86-4
8-i»
FOR SALE—Young driving horse. MRS IDA
BURNS. 42 Glen St., City Tel. 677 •<
FOR SALE—*Round Hub Oak stove for liv
ing room: also leatherette covered couch. MRS
D L MtX'ARTHY, 4" Grove Street.
8-tf
FOR SALE The Majrte coal burning Brood
de|Andtible. gas proof.and self regulating
, er
W. A. RIPLEY, agent for Knox and Lincoln
bounties. Tel. MU-W.. Rockland, Me laH-’uf
FOR SALE Three R I. Red roosters, and
ten pullets. Tel. 784-J MJIS .1 S PATTEtt
SON, Ingraham Hill, City
7-!»
FOR SALE Orders taken for Day-old chicks
Pure bred S. C R. I. Reds; 3d in State egg
laying contest 1920 Eggs for hatching W A
RIPLEY, Rockland. Tel. 594 W
8tf
FOR SALE— Andrew G.,” bay horse, can
step iti
any thne. Good reason for selling
JOHN W LANE, 31 Spruce Street, Rockland.
6*8
FOR SALE Prison made Ring; used oi
season. Will sell at reasonable price
BIzOCK, Thomaston, Me Tel. 169-13.
6*8
FOR SALE—A horse. Inquire at PEOPLE'S
LAUNDRY. Limerock Street.
5-tf
FOR SALE—New and second hand boilers,
10 to 60 h p. Horizontal and upright. Suit
able for portable mills, factories, boat shops,
hoisters. etc. I. L SNOW CO , City.
3-tfFOR SALE—1916 Apperson Touring; excel
lent condition throughout Price <350. A. C.
JONES. 5 Talbot Avenue, Rockland. *Pboue
576-R
FOR SALE—Strip of land running from the
town road to Georges River Beautiful loca
tion for summer cottage Boating, fishing and
bathing facilities
Inquire MISS EVA K
TORREY. Tenant’s Harbor
3Vtf
ISO ACRES FOR QUICK SALE—5 cattle
horse, furniture, poultry, full implements In
cluded: you will find ready cash hi wood lot;
estimated 1,00(1 corda woo<K R K market only
l»/2 miles. 190.(Mio ft. Umber close saw ml 11;
schools, stores, churches; ma chine-worked
fields, pasture. .300 sugar maples, 130 apple
trees, 17 pears, 12 plums, etc ; 7-room house,
barn, poultry house; owner going abroad.
$2300 takes all. part cash
Details page 42
Big Ilhis 16b page Bargain Catalog. ‘Cony
free. STROUT FARM AGENCY, 284 D G .
Water St.. Augusta. Maine.
8-It

22 bars Polar White Soap (the very
best washing soap the Palm Olive
Co. makes) .......................
$1.00
Wool Soap, 4 bars .................................. 25c
Swift’s Pride Soap, large, 3 bars
for ......................................................
10c
20 Mule Team Borax Soap,, bar ....... 5c
22 bars ................................................. $1.00
Chipso, two large pkgs. ........................45c
Small size (14 oz.) pkg........................... 9c
Star and P. & G., bar ............................ 6c
To Let
17 bars ................................................. $1.00
Large Ivory Soap
....................... 12c
TO
LET
—
Two
large front rooms furnished
Ivory Soap, cake ...................'.................. 7c Steam heat, modern
conveniences. Call 253-W.
Lenox or Luna, 6 bars ....................... 25c
7*9
Ivory Soap Flakes (for all fine launder
TO LET —Furnished rooms by day or week
ing) 2 pkgs..............................
15c 17 Lindsey St MRS ASENATH ACHORN
5*10
Star Naphtha, 6 pkgs. ........................25c
TO LET—Tenements 'I have several vacant
Large pkg. Star Naphtha, each ....... 23c

Lifebuoy Soap

4 bars ........... 25c

Welcome Bor
ax Soap, 9
bars ............ 53c

Lux, 5 pkgs.......... 39c; 10 pkgs........... 75c
Twink, 4 pkgs.......................
25c
Large Size Rinso, pkg........................... 23c
Regular Size Rinso, 5 pkgs. ..............25c
5 pkgs.................................................... $1.00

at present. Call I BEJM4AWSKY. 18 Rankin
St Teh 152-11.______________________ 7*9
TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat and ns?
of telephone. 34 MASONIC ST . CRy
7 9
TO LET—Convenient and desirable far
n[shed tenement of five rooms, toilet and 9hed.
excellent cemented celiar, all separate, good
neighborhood: electric lights, hardwood fl.tovs
fas rtnfe. and ail.deeded household furnish
inas. Just Iteen thoroughly renovated through
out, v.hile the furnishings are mostly new
Just like moving into a newly built and fur
nished building Wiil be rented to a responsi
ble party on reasanable terms Xo short tenn
application will be considered. Full particu
lars ot F W. COLI.IXS, 18 North Main Street.
Roekiand, Maine.
6-tf
TO LET—Booms for light housekeeping 8
Fogg Street. MBS C. M. HAPWDKTH
6’8
TO LET—Store wilh cemented basemens at
275 Main St. Tel. 242-4, or apply at 89 Park
St
4tf
TO LET—Furnished room at 10 PLEASANT
STREET
ir.5«tf
TO LET—Furnished house on Mechanic
street—on car line. R K. SNOW. Tel 490 or
79-R
148-tf
TO LET—5-rootn tenement; good locatlou.
L. r. CHASE, 45 Middle Si. Tel. 665-2.

Extra Fine Quality Brooms ................75c
Extra Heavy Stable Brooms ..........65c
Dustbane, per can .................................. 25c
Mop Handles, each ............................ 15c
Egg Beaters .......................... 25c and 35c
145-tf
Lamp Chimneys, each ........................ 12c
TO LET—Nine-rcxxn tenement; good loca
Flour Selves, each ...................................20c tion L. F. CHASE. JS Middle Street. Tel.
128-tf
Aluminum Tea Kettles .....................$139 665-2.
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, Moves,
Double toilers, eacli ............................ 89c
and mimical instruments or anything that re
6 quart Kettles with covers ............ 89c quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable
2 quart Percolator, each .................. 89c I R. Five 221 .Main St.. Rockland
45tf
6 quart Combination Cooker, set of
4 pieces ......
$139
Miscellaneous
This above Aluminum isguaranteed
I—Wy I lie’s S. C. Reds, breeding
BABY CHIXand it will wear forever.
Just received a shipment of first- stock, farm raised. In otien front houses. Our
breeding pens are headed by a pedigreed cock
class blue and white agate ware, to be erel. 270 egg-strain hab.v chicks 22 cents each,
delivered Order early. F. H. WYLLIE, Thom
sold at the following prices:
1-12
12 quart Kettle with cover ........... $1.50 aston. Maine Phone 171-42 Hl 1.
LADIES—Reliable stork of hair goods at
14 quart Dish Pans .................i............95c
the
Rockland
Hair
Store,
336
Main
St.
Mail
10 quart Sauce Pans ..........
50c orders solicited HELEN C. RHODES 18tf
5 quart Tea Kettle .........
$1.10
“CHRONICLES OF KNOX COUNTY,” a very
6 quart Sauce Pan and cover for same handy
106 page book oompiled by R. B Fill
................................................................. 75c more. gives the official history of the county
and a page or so is devoted to each of the

towns and two plantations Sent by mall u>
Heavy tin milk pails, 10 quarts 45 any
address on receipt of Title. Address R. B
cents; 12 quarts, 48 cents; 14 quarts FILLMORE. 80 Main Street Thomaston.
142-tf
50 cents.
10 qt. Water Pails, galvanized iron 20c j
12 quart .................................................23c .
14 quart .................................................25c I
16 quart ...................................................30c I
A RELIABLE
Medium size Galvanized Wash Tubs 60c
With a wringer attachment ..........70c'
Large size Galvanized Wash Tubs,
COMMISSION HOUSE
with wringer attachment ........... 80c]

Save this ad. for reference as we |
will not have large advertisements only
occasionally.

Look over the prices on Meat and
Groceries in our ad. Compare it with
your grocer’s and see the saving you
make by trading With us.

'AB-d’S..
ASH and

arry:.

DRESSED

CALVES

LIVE AND DRESSED

POULTRY
EGGS.. APPLES, ETC
PROMPT RETURNS

MARKET
QWUnteS&WERlES

Y/&2?el05

T. H. WHEELER CO.
93-101 Clinton Street
BOSTON
IH-tf-Tk
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Every-Other-Day

CAMDEN

PARK THEATRE

A meeting ot tlie American Legion is
called for Friday evening in the G. A.
R. hall to discuss plans for the min
strel show and transact other business
Mif-s Nell Fuller is recovering from
her lecent illness.
Supper and roll call is the order at
the Congregatiohal church. Jan. 17.
The ladies of the G.
R. held a pic
nic luncheon in connection with their
meeting last night. There was work
on puffs in the afternoon.
W. B. Sloore is the speaker at the
Y. M. C. A. Wednesday evening for
the Camden Board of Trade.

The
scieen
production
"Silver
Wings" now .showing at the Park
Theatre is much in contrast to the
hurry of Broadway and the lure of its
whitelights. In fact it is something
new and decidedly different with an
appeal for the proverbial T. B. M., the
flapper, the widow, the bachelor, the
mother and dad, and all other humans
desiring a bit of wholesome refresh
ment.

Boys’ Good Weight

Who Is the best looking man in
Knox county?—adv.
7-10

Knicker Pants,

IN THE HOSPITAL

Dark Colors, 6 to 17

But Well Enough To Recall Those Old ]
Island Days.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Boze says he has only begun to
write about Clark’s Island, that he has
Just been scratching around the edges.
I am glad tc know that, and shall be
watching the paper for more of his
interesting articles on that celebrated
island, ot which I have many pleas
ant recollections. Just now I am in
the Knox Hospital with a sore foot,
with which I have been laid up since
November. As an odd coincidence,
the nurse who attends me is a grand
daughter of George Smith, whom I
knew well al Clark’s Island 50 years
ago, and who was, I believe, located at
Long Cove for many years.
M. M. Brown.
Rockland, Jan. 16.

sizes, Special

98c

Mary Carr who was last seen here
in ‘‘Over the Hill” again scores in the
role of mother. The children of the
cast are not bothered with stiffly
starched waists and patent leather
shoes or are they rowdies. They are
the kind that the world loves. Then
they grow up and the iboy who has
been showered with the mother’s af
fection becomes a regular villain and
he deserves a wallop in the .law.
The picture is today (Thursday) and
Friday.

Cuming Saturday "Calvert's Valley,"
John Gilbert's latest starring vehicle,
undoubtedly deserves to I- ranked as
one of the best .pictures. In addition I
to the splendid acting of tbe star and j
tbe cast surrounding him, the lilm is
noteworthy because of its absorbing '
story and because of the care witli
which it has been produced.
In addition to Mr. Gilbert the cast
includes Sylvia Breamer, Philo Me- '
Cullough. llerschel Mayall and Lulu.
Warrenton.
“Calvert’s Valley” s»s- ‘

Page Seven

OBITUARY
tains tlie spectators’ interest from the
very beginning and contains every
Sherman Franklin, little son of Mr.
element necessary lo a really worth
while picture. A comedy and travel and Mrs. Frank Gardner, died very
suddenly Tuesday evening at liis |
ogue complete tli- program.—adv.
boni' at the ilighlands. age t'-j years. I
The Davis Garment Shop, corner of Adored l,y parents and an aged grand- I
Main and Elm streets, is having a ten mother, and loved by Ihe neighbors, it!
days' mark down sale on Coats, Suits, Is very hard for the m in this sad j
hour to say “God's will lie done,” but
Dresses, Skills and Furs.
7-8
God only can comfort the bleeding '
Who is the best looking man in heart. ' Vs he giveth so shall he tak- !
eth.”
Knowing that we have given!
Knox county?—adv.
7-10

one sm ill Flower makes heaven soem
nearer and dearer. Besides his "par
ents he leaves one sister Carol and
grandmother, who lias made her homo
witli them since little Sherman's birth.
Communicated.

Lace From Pineapple Leaves.
Rome of the finest Ince In the world
Is made by the women of the Philip
pine islands from strong, silky fiber
obtained from pineapple leaves.

HASKELL’S
Pre-Inventory Sale

Men’s Red, Blue,

Kahki and White
Handkerchiefs, 4 for

25c.

Not more than

one dozen to a

customer

Starts Thursday, January 18, Closes January 31
Feb. 1 we take our Annual Inventory and we want to cut our stock in two before that time. Note the prices we have
made and remember the lines of goods we carry. The one best line of Clothing we carry is Hart Schaffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoats. These are all included in this sale. Remember the opening date and be sure and come

WEST ROCKPORT
Warren Conant, Robert Jn’utt and
John Andrews were home from Cam
den over Bunday. The trip was made
on snow shoes.
George Orbeton is in New' Hamp
shire on business.
A crew of men and teams were en
gaged clearing roads all day Sunday
and Monday. A regular old fashioned
winter is the verdict.
The church roll call and election of
officers which took place Wednesday
evening Jan. 10, was a very interesting
meeting with several letters from ab
sent members read. The free will of
fering was a pleasing feature and much
appreciated.
Refreshments of cake
and coffee were served.
Tne mail got through from Camden
Monday morning, the first since Fri
day.

HEADLINERS

OF OUR GREAT

INVENTORY

Men’s heather mixed Sport
Men’s blue serge Pants, DutMen’s medium weight Union
HOSE—Men’s, Women’s
Sale of Rubbers
chess make, good weight, all Coats, just the thing to wear Suits, long drawers, j sleeves,
Men
’
sself
acting Rubbers $1.10
Men’s $1 heather mixed wool i
under a coat, with or without special, 79c.
sizes, $3.49.
Men’s 4-buckle all rubber Over
Hose, browns and grays, 79c.
Other grades of blue serge belt, $6 and 7.50 values, two
Men’s sleeveless knee length
Men’s heavy wool Socks, Ball shoes, 81.98.
grades, now $3.98 and 4.98.
Pants, $4.98 and $7.50.
athletic Union Suits, special Band, all colors, $1 grade, 79c.
See Army Ad. for Army Boots
Note—See Navy Sweaters and j price, 69c.
Men’s extra heavy all wool
and Rubbers.
Boys’ wool Union Suits, Reis
Pants for the man who works Slipons in Army Ad
fe. ....
Men’s and hoys’ leather top
make, regular price $1.50, 1.75
' ■PballTbanp"{
outdoors, strongly made, grays
Rubbers and all rubber ones,
and browns, $5 value, now $3.98.
Mufflers
and 2.00, now $1.15, 1.35, 1.65.
mixed lot, all sizes in the lot,
Boys’ ribbed Union Suits, Reis j
Men’s $6*50 Dutchess wool
Men’s and women’s Angora
pick for $1.98.
make, regular price $1.50 and j
Pants, very heavy, together with wools and silks
Women’s Rubbers, good grade,
a lot of high grade worsteds, $3.50 and 4.00 Mufflers
$2.98; 1.25, 98c.
all styles, 77c.
choice of the lot, all sizes, $4.98.
3.00
2.251
Misses’ Rubbers, 11 to 2, 59c.
Shirt Sale
Boys H. S. & M. Overcoats
Childs’ Rubbers, 6 to 10j^, 49c.
Men’s thick set $5 corduroy 2.00
1.49 j Men’s $6.50 and 5.00 Lion;
Ages 16 to 19, handsome coats, Pants, dark dust color, made 1.25
■
Men’s $5.00 and 6.00 leather
y° brand Silk Shirts, white and!
special price $17.50___ ______ with cuffs, all sizes, $3.98.
HOPE
top Rubbers, all sizes, all first
Note—See Army Mufflers un-j colors, 14 to 16 sizes, $3.98.
quality, sale price $3.75.
Men’s$2.50 heavy cotton Pants der Army Ad.
Men’s rain proof Garbadine
Men’s $4 neckband madras
Miss Mary Meservey who has been
i
Youths’ Ball Band leather top
dark
neat
stripe,
a
good
work
Soft
Collars,
Lion
brand,
all
Shirts,
Lion
make,
nice
neat
patCoats,
827.50
and
$35.00
values,
staying with Mrs. Albion Allen for a
Rubbers, all sizes, $1.98.
pant, sizes up to 44, $1.90.
I styles, all sizes, 35c and 50c; terns, all sizes, $2.98.
few weeks returned to her home in choice $22.50.
Men’s Felt Shoes with felt
North Appleton a few days ago to at $22.50 Raincoats
Men’s heavy rain proof mole- values, 4 for $1.00.
$16.50
Men’s S3 neckband white and , Men’s heavy wool Socks, 75c
tend her mother who is quite seriously
soles,
$1.49; with best grade of
15.00 Raincoats
10.50 skin Pants, great wearers, good
Men’s double pad Garters, 25c. colored Lion brand Shirts, all' grade, colors white, gray ■ and
111.
rubber, $2.98.
mottled
gray,
big
values,
now
59c
N
ote
—
See
Army
Raincoats
in
for
indoor
or
outdoor
wear,
$1.98,
sizes,
$2.29.
The canning factory concluded work
Special men’s single pad gar
Men’s 1-huckle Overshoes $1.49
Men’s $2.50 madras neckband j Men’s heavy wool Socks, Ball
on apples last week, the force dwin Army Goods.
Note—See heavy Navy Pants ters, big values, 12^c pair.
Men’s Rubbers to sew on
dling to a few who will attend to la
Band,
dark
grey
color,
50c
grade,
Shirts,
Lion
make,
81.98.
in Army Goods.
See Army
25c fancy Arm Bands, 17c.
leather
tops, $1.98.
beling and shipping goods.
H. S. & M. Suits
Big line of men’s $2 neckband 35c, 3 pairs $1.00.
Breeches in Army Ad.
50c Arm Band and Garter
Cymandel Kimball, one of Hope's
Men’s Storm Alaskas, first
Men
’
s
merino
wool
Hose,
me

and
collar
attached
Shirts,
some
I
Men’s and Young Men’s mod
oldest citizens, had an ill turn Satur
Sets, 39c.
with separate collars, all sizes j dium weight, black, blue, Oxford, quality, all sizes, $1.69.
day but is resting comfortably.
els in worsteds, serges, tweeds Sheep Lined Coats—Big Bar
Men’s 50c Braces, Presidents, to 17, $1.49.
Boys’ 2-buckle and lace heavy
The pupils attending schools in Cam and cassimeres, plenty of sizes.
grey and camel hair, all sizes,
gains
Rubbers, all sizes, $1.49.
Police, straight lisles, sale price
den did not get home for their week
Big line of men’s $1.50 neck 50c grade, 35c pair, 3 prs $1.
Men
’
s
dark
worsted
suits,
three
end vacations this week on account of
Big lot just bought for this 38c.
Women’s, misses’ and childs’
Men’s 65c cashmere Hose,
band and collar attached Shirts,
button styles, $45 value, $37.50. sale, all nice coats, the best of
the bad weather.
Felts
and Rubbers, Ball Band
Men
’
s
25c
Handkerchiefs,
17c.
white, tan and neat stripes, $1.15 black and oxford, all sizes, sale
Arthur Harwood is serving on thp
Men’s Blue Serge, H. S. & M. linings, the best of moleskin out
make, 81.98.
Men’s Christmas box Hand Men’s outing flannel Shirts, j price 49c.
Grand Jury in Rockland this week.
$45 Suits, three button and two side. Men’s special line of sheep kerchiefs, were 75c. $1 and 1.50
50 pairs Women’s Rubber
M. B. Hobbs is attending to his du
best grade, gray and 0. D.
Men’s black and white and Boots, all new, all sizes, $2.98.
ties as representative in Augusta this jutton styles, nice weight, all lined coats, heavy moleskin out box, now 59c, 69c, 98c.
color,
98c.
brown and white heavy mixed
week.
sizes up to 46, $37.50.
side, best sheep lining, beaverMen’s $6.50 Dial Shoes, made
Men’s black and white stripe, Hose, great wearers, 3 prs 50c.
Women’s fancy Handkerchiefs.
The blookade struck Hope amidships
Men
’
s
and
Young
Men
’
s
cassiized
collar,
a
$12.50
value,
all
by
the Ralston Co., same lasts
this time and some of the roads are
blue chambray and kahki work
10c and 5c values, 10 for 35c.
Men’s black lisle 35c Hose, and workmanship, in black and
finding their course slightly ‘twisted. mere and dark mixed suits in sizes, special, $8.50.
medium weight, an elegant hose, brown, all shapes of toes, sale
Tics, men’s $1.50 Wear Plus Shirts, sizes to 17, 79c.
For instance, the Crane Hill whose plain and sport models, plenty of
Men’s leatheret sheep lined 4-in-hands, all new patterns, 98c.
Special
for
Large
MenMen
’
s
buy them by the dozen for $3.00 price $5.00.
throat is ail stuffed up with snow be sizes, $40 and 37.50, at $32.50. .
coats, 36 in. long, with belt, with
heavy black drill work shirts, 18 or 29c pair.
ing ignored altogether and the Har
Men
’
s
$1
Wear
Plus
Ties,
69c.
Men’s $7.50 Dial Boots and
$27.50 beaverized collar, suitable for a
wood field substituted. No doubt there Men’s $35 Suits
and 19 in. neck, extra size body, - Men’s Golf Hose in handsome
Men’s $1 Christmas 4-in-hands to close, 89c.
Oxfords, heavy and medium
are other cases just as bad but they
Other well known makes of man or woman, all sizes, $9.98.
heather
mixtures,
browns
and
soles, men’s and young men’s
have not been reported.
Suits, including Talbot’s of Boston
Men’s 812.50 corduroy sheep in boxes, nice styles, 59c.
Men’s 81.50 madras and black grays, $2 values, $1.49.
Wednesday, Jan. 24, is the day set
lasts, mahogany and black, choice
$24.50 lined Coats, with sjieep collar, a
Men’s $1 knitted 4-in-hands 59c sateen, collar attached, a nice
Men’s 35c medium weight cot for $6.00.
for the annual meeting of tbe Farm $30.00 Suits now
22.50
27.50
great
work
coat,
sale
price
$9.50.
Men’s 50c silk and knitted 4-in- neat Shirt, sale price 81.15,
Bureau in True's Hall. A hot dinner
ton Hose, black and brown, all
Men’s and young men’s 88.50
will be served by the committee. The 25.00
19.50
hands, all new at Christmas, 29c,
Boys’ $1 kahki Shirts, nicely sizes. 4 prs for $1.00.
Men
’
s
812.50
sheep
lined
Coats
Ralston
Boots and Oxfords, all
county and demonstration agents will 22.50
17.50 $9.50.
4 for $1.00.
made, 12^ to 14, 79c. ______ _
Note—See Army Wool Socks styles of toes, leather or rubber
be present. Everybody come.
Men’s $15.00 sheep lined Coats
Special—20 doz 50c knitted
The Grange meeting and installa
in Army Ad.
Men’s Flannel Shirts
heels, mahogany, tan and black,
Boys’ Knicker Suits
tion of officers was postponed last
$11.50.
and silk Sport Bows, all nice pat
plenty of Brogue Oxfords, brown
Men
’
s
$5
fine
wool
Shirts
in
Saturday until some future date.
Age 7 to 18 years, nice weights
Men’s $22.50 dark olive mole terns, sale price 3 for 50c.
Bags, Suitcases, Trunks
and black, all in one lot, $7.25.
neat plaids, 83.98.
good neat mixtures and blue ser skin Coats with handsome fur
Men
’
s
and
boys
’
$1
Belts,
black
Men’s 10 in. high cut Storm
$2.50
Stoddard Bags, black
Men
’
s
$4
extra
heavy
flannel
LINCOLNVILLE
ges, two pairs of lined knickers collar, belt and four pockets, sale and mahogany, 69c.
Shoes,
$6.50 values, sale price 85
aryl
brown,
15
in.,
cowhide,
$1.69
Shirts,
0
D
color,
82.98.
with every suit
price $18.50.
Men’s and boys’ 50c Belts,
George Brown
Same shoe in boys’ sizes, 2J£
24 in. leatherboard Suit Cases,
Men’s $2.50 flannel Shirks in
$5.98
$
8.50
2
pant
suits
George Brow’n, a most esteemed citi
Men’s sheep lined moleskin black and mahogany, 29c.
navy, grav and 0 D color, sizes black and brown, special at $1.39 to 5J4, sale price $4.00.
7.98
10.50
zen, died on Tuesday, after a long Ill
ulsters,
full length, full sizes,
Boys’ and youths’ $3.50 and
Note—See Army Belts, Pistol up to 17. $1.98.
Same ease as the aliove, with 2
ness. and his death has saddened a 12.50
8.98
$22.50
value,
sale
price
$18.50.
4.0(1
Kreider all leather Shoes,
Belts,
Cartridge
Belts,
in
Army
straps
all
around,
$1.98.
large circle of friends by whom He was 14.50
N
ote
—
See
Army
0
D
wool
11.98
16 and 18 in. leatherboard Suit black and mahogany, English or
generally liked and will be greatly
3 sheep lined Ulsters, been Ad.
Shirts under Army Ad.
missed. He was a member ol Tranquil
Cases, black and brown, line for round toes, rubber heels, sizes to
worn a little, good team coats,
Special- Men’s outing flannel
Juvenile Suits
ity Grange and attended till his
5j< choice for 82.98.
tool cases, $1.29.
Caps
Night Shirts, big and long, all
cheap.
health gradually failing obliged him to
3 to 7 years, Kay Nee make, in
Misses’ $3.50 and 4.00 all
18 in. Black Bag, good material,
1 corduroy lined Coat, been sizes, $2 value, $1.49.
discontinue his membership. He was
With
or
without
ear
protectors,
lock and clasps, special price, leather lace Boots, black and
kind
and accommodating, always brown and blue serges and hand worn, cheap.
Night
|
$2.50,
2.00,
1.50,
choice
of
any
Boys
’
outing
flannel
ready to serve his brothers promptly some tweeds, all nicely trimmed
brown, rubber heels, sizes up to
cap in the store, $1.40.
and efficiently. He was a true and with braid. City stores would Boys’ 7.50 sheep lined coats $6.25 Shirts, 79c.
2, choice for 82.98,
Boys
’
$1
Winter
Caps,
all
8.50
7.25
faithful husband and father and fond of ask at least $10 for these suits,
Men’s outing flannel Pajamas,
One lot of Childs’ Shoes, 5jX to
his home and fanfily and through his
10.50
8.50 Metropolitan make, all sizes, sizes, 79c.
our
regular
price
$6
and
7.50,
8 sizes, sale price $1.49.
long illness has received the most lov
N
ote
—
See
Army
and
Navy
13.50
10.50
special price, $1.49.
ing care of a devoted wife and daugh sale price, choice $3.98.
Childs’ $3 and 3.50 lace Boots,
11.50
15.00
ter. Besides the wife he leaves to
Juvenile Suits. 3 to 7 years,
Men’s Bath Robes, few nice Caps under Army Ad.
brown and black, two styles of
mourn his loss two sons of this town corduroy
NOTE—See Navy Reefers and ones left from Christmas
straight pants with
toes, rubber heels, .choice $2,49.
Men’s Hats
and three daughters of Augusta, and
Aviation Coats in Army Ad.
washable
tan
waist,
$3.50
value,
$6.50 Bath Robes
$4.98
Olive, the youngest, who makes her
Prices
to
close
out
every
hat
in
Big Sale of Women’s Hose
8.50
“
6.98
home w-ith the mother. The funeral sale price $2.49.
Women’s $7.50 Queen Quality
Two prices, $3.98
was held Friday afternoon from the
10.00
“
7.98 the store.
Women’s wool and silk mixed
A
Whole
Bunch
of
Fur

oxfords and pumps in brown,
and $2.49.
residence. Rev. H. I. Holt of Camden Boys’ Kay Nee Blouse Waists
$2 and 1.50 Hose, all colors, sale
N
ote—SeeArmy Bath Robes
Velour
Hats
and
the
finest
patent
leather
and
black
kid,
sale
officiating. His age was 64 years.
in neat striped percales and
nishings Cheap
price 79c.
under Army Ad.
felts, all colors, $6.50 and 5.00 price $5.50.
plain colors, sizes 6 to 14, $1 and
Women’s $2.50 and 3.50 silk
Childs
’
Rain
Capes,
with
hood,
Women
’
s
$6.50
Queen
Quality
values,
$3.98.
Sweaters
EMPIRE THEATRE
1.25 values, 89c.
and
wool heather mixed Hose
most all sizes, 4 to 16 years, navy
$4, 3.50 and 3.00 values, all brown and black oxfords, all
Men’s and Boys’. Men’s 812 and garnet, $3.50 value, to close,
with silk clocks, all shades,
Boys’ 0. D. Flannel Waists,
styles
and
sizes,
sale
price
$4.50
colors,
$2.49.
heavy shaker wool Sweaters, V $1.98.
"Down on the Farm," from Mack all sizes, $1.50 value, $1.19.
Woman’s $7.50 and 6.50 Queen choice for $1.98.
Bennett's gifted hand's and mammoth
neck or coats, blue or garnet,
Women’s fleece lined Hose,
Gloves
Quality
Boots in brown calf and
plant in Los Angeles will he shown
Boys’ Knicker Trousers
$8.50.
regular
and out sizes, 29c pair, 4
20 dozen men’s, women’s, black kid, Cuban and military
Underwear-Men’s and Boys’
at the Empire as the feature attraction
pairs for $1.00.
Corduroys, serges, dark mix
Men’s $10 Sweaters, all colors,
today (Thursday) only, and was sug
boys
’
and
girls
’
worsted
Gloves,
heels,
choice
for
$5.00.
Men’s $1 fleece lined Shirts and
Women’s 75c lisle Hose, black
gested to rhe “comedy king” by certain tures, Dutchess make
V necks and coats, suitable for
all sizes, all colors, 50c grade,
One lot of Queen Quality Boots
Drawers,
High
excruciatingly funny episodes that hap $1.69 Boys’ Knickers
and mahogany, all sizes, 59c.
$1.29 men or women, $7.49.
,
_ Rock make, best sale price 29c.
with
French
heels,
all
colors
and
pened "diwit on the farm” of the Sen
Men’s $8.50 heavy wool sweat-;
’ aJ‘ ^zes UPto 46’ 79c each'
Women’s 35c cotton Hose, me
2.00 “
“
1.65
nett “estato” In Los Angeles. Visitors
Note — See Army Ad. for all sizes, choice for $3.50.
dium weight, colors black and
“
2.12 ers, navy, gray and garnet, VIz sJlts y5’’ '
... .
to that extensive institution know that 2.50 “
Women
’
s
white
canvas
Ox

brown, 4 pairs $1.00.
2.90 neck or coat style, all sizes, $6.49 Note—See Army Wool Shirts Gloves and Mittens.
there IS a farm on the forty acres 3.50 large sizes
Men’s Fishing Mittens, lined, fords, Boots and Pumps, pumps
that Comprise the “plot.” It is a reg See special line, all sizes
Women’s black lisle Hose, 50c
98c
Men’s $4 wool faced sweaters, and Drawers in Army Ad.
with
and
without
straps,
all
in
ular honest-to-goodness farm with
2 prs for 25c.
grade,
39c.
Suits.
blue and garnet, V neck or coats, i, Men s $2 fleece Union
everything that a farm boasts ex
Men’s Pants
Men’s $2.50 and 2.00 lined one big lot, plenty of sizes, choice
Women’s 2-srlk Hose, all col
$3 25.
I High Rock make, all sizes, $1.49. mocha and suede Cloves, gray for $1.85.
cept a mortgage. Garden truck, ex
Dutchess and other well
tensive and habited chicken runaways
Women’s $2 sheepskin and ors, $1.69.
Men’s $2 ribbed Union Suits, and tan, all sizes; sale price 81.69
Men’s $3.50 Coat Sweaters,
Women’s $2.50 silk Hose, $1.89
duck ponds, turkey domains, fields of known makes, 300 pairs bought
to
50,
felt
Slippers, all sizes and all
white
and
ecru,
sizes
up
growing grain, a cosy farmhouse oc especially for this sale, together navy, all sizes, $2.75.
Women’s $3.50 silk Hose with
colors, sale price $1.60.
cupied uy an agriculturalist who Is ex- with our regular stock, every
Sale of Horse Blankets
Men’s heavy cotton coat Sweat sale price $1.69.
silk clocks, black and mahogany,
,
Women
’
s
$1.29
felt
Slippers
Rected to make his faTm 'T>ay.” horses,
Men’s $3 worsted Union Suits, $2.50 Street Blankets
pair is included. Men’s $3.50 ers, blue and gray, a good work
$1.98 with elk padded soles, six colors, $2.98.
cows. pigs, guinea-hens and pigeon:
Metropolitan
make, all sizes, $2.29 3.00 “
sweater,
$1.98.
worsted
and
cassimere
wool
2.49 all sizes, choice 89c pair.
not in exhibition confinement but "on
Overalls
Men’s heavy 50% wool Union 3.50 “
the Job" and part Of a regular ranch, pants, all sizes up to 48 waist, Boys’ $8.50 Sweaters
2.98
$5.98
many acres in extent.
Suits, Reis make, splendid gar 5.00 “
Men’s heavy blue double strap
good weights, dark and medium
3.98
5
00
*
*
3
98
Friday, A Zane Grey Picture, with
colors, great values, $2.98.
4.98 Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Shoes Overalls, special price $1.49.
7.50 “
4.00 V neck Sweaters 3.25 ment, $3.50 value, now $2.75.
all the thrills and romance that this
Men’s bine, with white stripe,
Men’s 85 Boots and Oxfords in
2.50
Stable
Blankets
1.98
Men
’
s
heavy
100%
wool
Union
3.50
“
“
2.75
Men
’
s
$4
wool
and
worsted
popular author can present. And on
2.50 black and brown, narrow and] Overalls, good weight, all sizes,
the same program as the companion Pants, men’s and young men’s
2.5r Coat Sweaters 1.98 Suits, Reis make, all sizes, $5 3.00 *, . “
feature, Cii’len Landis and Coleen styles, all sizes to 46, $3.30.
$1.29.
2.98 medium toes, choice for 83.50.
3.50 “
1.50
“
“
.98 garment, sale price $3.98.
H. S. & M. Overcoats
Men’s and Young Men’s, belt
ed and plain backs, grays, browns,
greens, oxfords:
$48 and $45 coats
$37.50
40 and 37.50 coats
32.50
35 coats
28.50
Other makes of good all wool
stylish coats:
$30 coats
$22.50
25 coats
19,00
22.50 coats_____ _________ 18.50

Moore in “forsaking All Others.”
Saturday Mary Roberts Rinehart's
famous novel and story “Tlie Glorius
Fool” will be highly entertaining and
the companion feature will be a thrill
ing melodrama “Below The Dead
Line.”—adv.

ARMY GOODS LISTED IN ANOTHER AD.
MAIL ORDERS WILL BE FILLED CAREFULLY AND AT ONCE.

It’s the simplest thing 1n the world
to use Hyomel and end catarrh. Breathe
the medication through the little
inhaler In every outfit and you will get
relief at once. Money back if It falls.
At all druggists—adv.

Tel. 238-11

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, JAN. 18

S. B. HASKELL

Camden

Every-Other-Day
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: This Week:
J TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AOoJ

*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦+♦+

A review from the columns of this
paper of some of the events which
interested Rockland and vicinity for
three weeks ending Jan. 18, 1898.

Stonington and Annie Young of Vin
alhaven.
Bath. Dec. 27. Eugene R. Spear, for
merly of Rockland, and Eliza Footer.
Union, Dec. 25. Edimund N. Oxton
of Bangor end Evelyn Hills of Union.
Friendship, Dec. 24. Brainerd Sim
mons of Friendship and Flora Vannah of Waldoboro.
Camden, Dec. 24, George Varney
and Rose Heal.
Appleton, Dec. 23, Orrin S. Robbins
of Hope and Effie M. Galioup of Searsmont.
Malden, Mass., Dec. 23, Henry Brad
bury of South Thomaston and Mrs.
Hattie T. Snow of Malden, formerly of
Rockland.
South Thomaston, John Burns of
Spruce Head and Louie Watts of St.
George.
Rockiport, Dec. 22, John E. Beal and
Etta L. Henderson.
Warren. Dec. 22, Fred O. Jameson of
Warren and Alma L. Castner of Wal
doboro.
Camden, Dec. 29, John G. Bean and
Laura A. Ryder.
Rockland, Jan. 1, George E. JBarter
and Lottie G. McAllister.
Stonington, Dec. 17, Charles Bray
and Miss Hattie Stinson.
Rockland. Jan. 5. Samuel H. Rogers
and Miss M'nnie E. Atkinson.
Lincolnville, Jan, 1, Arthur G
Young and Ada A. Tolman, both of
Lincolnville.
Thomaston, Jan. 1, George F. Bowers
of Thomaston and Jennie C. Butler of
South Thomaston.
Camden, Dec. 25. Sylvanus 8. Griffin
of Boston and Julia K. Lermond of
Lincolnville.
Waldoboro, Dec. 25, Herbert L.
Sukeforth of Waldoboro and Ida M
Simmons of Appleton.
Belfast, Dec. 25, Fred H. Harring
ton and Blanche S. Cummings, both
of Rockland.
Raymond, N. H„ Dec. 25, William H.
Mason of Raymond, formerly of Thom
aston and Ada C. Libby of Thomaston.
Appleton, Dec. 18, William W. Over
lock and Lillian Dyer, both of Appleton.
Appleton, Dec. 2, Lenviile Hart and
Melinda Metcalf.
Rockland. Jan. 11. Louis A. Crockett
and Clara L Winslow, both of Rock
land.
Rockland. Jan. 10. Capt. Mark Gil
bert and Sadie Clark, both of Rock
land.
Vinalhaven,
Jan.
7,
Frank E.
Dushaae and Mrs. Ida Paige.
Swan's Island, Dec. 25, Llewellyn B.
Conavy, and Josie H. Rowe.
Deer Isle, Dec. 25, Tilden Fifleid of
Stonington and Stella Gray of Deer
Isle.
Swan's Island, Dec. 24, Harry H.
Harvey of Pranklin and Alice S. Kent
of Swan’s Island.
Stonington, Dec. 22, Abner H. Gray
and Comfort F. Sellers.
Washington, Dec. 22, Odell F. Bowes
and Lavinia A. Morton.
Stonington, Jan. 12, Frank Mullen
and Carrie F. Sellers.
Friendship, Jan.—Charles D. Murphy
and Lillian M. Cook.
Rocklanl, Jan. 18, Horace L. Sim
onton and Helen W. Hmery.
Warren, Jan. 15, Capt. James Tyler
Whitmore and Lizzie M. Butler,
both of Fryeburg.
Rockoort, Jan. 18, Charles Weidman
of Marcellus. N. Y„ and Gertrude E.
Amsbury of Rockport.
Deer Isle. Jan. 12, Willard G, Has
kell and Lizzie M. Powers.

Lady Knox Chapter, D. A. R„ was
organized it the home of Mrs. E. A.
Butler, with these officers: Regent,
Mrs. Eva Arey Butler: vice regent,
Mrs. Jennie Tillson White; secretary.
Miss Jane T. Fales; treasurer. Miss
Ellen A. Rice; registrar. Mrs. Maude
Simpson
Smith;
councilors, Mrs.
Frances Baker Rice; Mrs. Abby Butler
Cilley, Mrs. Mary Tillson Banks, and
Mrs. Edith Hall Perry.
The Courier-Gazette polo team de
feated the Daily Star's team 5 to 3 in
the deciding game of a series played
for a purse of $25. The teams lined up
thus: Courier-Gazette, Whitney, lr,
Winslow 2r, Mitchell c, Lothrop hb,
Newcom'be g; The Stars. Perry lr,
Ryan 2r, Carter c, Hodgkins c, Luf
kin hb. Bass g. A crowd eff 700 saw
the deciding game.
H. A. Lothrop
was captain of The Courier-Gazette
team and Arthur Newcombe was
manager.
Fred R. Spear was selling hay at $11
a ton—“just for fun."
Dr. B. D. Spencer came from Ban
gor to take the office of the late Dr.
Cole.
The local banks chose these presi
dents: Rockland National, John S.
Case; North National. S. M. Bird;
Limerock National, G. W. Berry.
Ralph R, Vlnier was elected captain
of Key Company, V. R. K of P.
A. W. Butler was elected president
of the Loan & Building Association.
The Knox County Lime Association
chose these officers: W. T. Cobb
chairman, E. A. Butler secretary, A. F.
Crockett, G. L. Farrand, Cornelius
Doherty, W. W. Case, W. T. Cobb, H.
L. Shepherd, R. W. Carleton, Atwood
Levensaler and Charles A Creighton,
directors.
The Maine Symphony Orchestra
drew an audience of 1000 to Elmwood
hall. The soloists with the orchestra
were Mme. Blauvelt, Hans Kronold
and Dr. O. E. Wasgatt.
Miss Gejrgie Brainerd fell while
crossing the railroad track on Broad
way, and broke her collar bone.
John Colson, who had been janitor
pf the Lincoln street school buildings
12 years was presented with a morris
chair.
Asa P. St. Clair was elected thrice
illustrious muster of King Hiram
Council, R. & 8. M.
The first message on the RocklandVinalhaven Telephone line went over
the wires at 8 o’clock Monday morn
ing Jan. 10, when congratulations were
swapped by President F. S. Walls of
Vinalhaven and Treasurer Maynard S
Bird of Rockland. D. H. Glidden had
charge of the central office in Vin
alhaven. and Miss Joanna McInnis had
charge of the Rockland central, which
was located in the third story of Syn
dicate block.
F. S. Sherman of Camden was ap
pointed agent of the Boston & Bangor
Steamship Co. of this city.
Asa P. St. Clair and A. A. Beaton
were elected worshipful masters of
Aurora and Rockland Masonic lodges
respectively.
Dr. T. E. Tibbetts was elected pres
ident of Wight Philharmonic Society.
James Wight was elected conductor.
Maurice McGrath, aged 75, died sud
denly at his home on Sea street.
Temple Chapter and King Solomon
Chapter, united under the name of
King Solomon Temple Chapter held
its first annual meeting. F. A. Peter
son was elected high priest.
Dr. W. V. Hanscom moved to
Winona, Minn.
During the year 1897 there were
within the county limits 108 deaths of
persons aged between 70 and 97. Mrs.
Coilamore of Cushing was 97.
Wilbur
Marsh was transferred
to the Bath-Lewiston run as express
messenger, and L, D. Candage was as
signed to the Belfast-Burnham run.
Levi Wade was elected chancellor
commander of Gen. Berry Lodge K of
P.
Haskell’s Jack and Pooler's Vaga
bonds, two local polo teams had a
turkey supper at John A. Lee’s restaurant on Limerock street. In the
diners were Luie E. Blackington, Bert
Bachelder, John Sullivan, Fred Rob
bins, Ralph R. Blackington, C. D.
Chaples, Justin Cross, George W. Fernald, George Gilchrest, Edw Wotton,
E. Clyde Thomas, Fessenden Miller,
Charles Mitchell and F. A. Winslow.
Mrs. Vesta I. Bromley bought the
Oliver Fales house on Beech street for
$3300.
Capt. Oscar A. Crockett bought the
steamer Rojkland to run on RocklandEllsworth line.
The annual report of the county
commissioners showed a county debt
of $30,880.

Mrs. Daisy Bornheimer is suffering
with an abscess in her throat.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Shuman are
stopping at D. O. Stahl's.
Mrs. Flora Mank of Fevler’s Corner
is visiting at W. R. Walter's.
Maple Grange held a public instal
lation Thursday night with Cecil R,
M. Newbert installing officer, assisted
by Mrs. Lydia Morse, Mr. and Mrs.
George Benner. Laforest Mank. Fos
ter Mank, Dora Mank and Florence
Smith. Officers ware as follows: W.
M„ Allen Winchenbach: W. O., Frank
Stain; W. L„ Leola Mank; W. S„
Walter Mank; W. Asst. Stew.. Marion
Smith; W. C., Lena Miller: W. T.. W.
Teague; W. Sec., O. E. Stahl;
W. G. K., Bert Bogues; Ceres, Nellie
Winchenbaih; Pomona. Maude Mank;
W. F., Miss Belle Sprague; L. A. S„
Alice Winchenbach. A banquet was
served after the meeting with about
present.
Mrs. Roxie Graffam
Mrs. Roxie Graffam, who has been in
poor health for some time was taken
to a hospital in Rockland Thursday for
medical treatment and died there Frlay night. Deceased was the widow
of Wesley Graffam and daughter of
the late Hiram and Ann Shuman. She
is survived by one daughter, Mrs.
Boardman McDonald, and several
grandchildren; also three brothers.
Almon, Anson and Frank Shuman of
Massachusetts, and two sisters, Mrs.
Martha Achorn of Newcastle and Mrs
Nancy Schwartz, who with a grand
daughter, Miss Belle Davis, tenderly
cared for her during her iliness.

Central Maine Power Company
Now Has 9,645 Stockholders
r

65th Consecutive dividend paid Jan. 1

HE 65th uninterrupted dividend on Central Maine Power Com

T

pany Preferred Stock was mailed to its stockholders, Jan. I,

1923.

This dividend was mailed to 9,645 stockholders. This means
that on an average, one family out of every eighteen in the state

holds this security.

No security save government bonds ever acquired

such backing in Maine.

The amount distributed to Maine people by this 65th dividend
was $108,568.42.

The total amount paid out by the Company in

FORECLOSURE NOTICE

preferred stock dividends since the first share was issued seventeen
Whtteas, Thomas E. Litiby of Vinalhaven,
Knox County, Maine, by his mortgage deed
dated tlie 22(1 day of June. 1913. and recorded
and a half years ago is $1,644,61 1.52.
in the Knox County Registry of Deeds. Rook
166. page 331. conveyed to Louis K Liggett
of Boaiou, Suffolk County, Massachusetts, three
undivided eighths of tlie property known as
If Central Maine Power Company had been financed in the old
East Boston quarries, situated in said Vinal
haven. and bounded and described as follows:—
Beginning on the eastern shore of Indian
fashioned way this money would have gone to rich stockholders in
Creek, so-called and at the northwest corner
bound of land owned by Clarinda Smith heirshence easterly by said Smith heirs line 234
remote cities—outside of Maine. Under our plan of financing among
teet fcr a corner: thence southerly and east
erly by said Smith heirs tine and line of land
Maine people, almost every cent of this money is distributed here
of the Bodweli Granite Company to a gate
post hear the res'drnee of W. H Adams
thence easterly by Adams line lo the highway:
in Maine—to be spent in Maine or saved in Maine or invested in
hence southerly and westerly by the thread ot
'he highway 1300 feet to land owned by F. S
Walls and T. E Libby, known as the Emery
Maine.
Smith place: thence eas.etly by said Walls
nd Libby property and land of the Moses
Webster Estate to tbe southwest corner bound
of laud of E S Roller’s for a cotr.er: thence
If you too believe in home investing—if you believe in in
43 deg. E. by said Roberts line to the high
way leading to said Roberts’ residence: thence
vesting with a company with a long and uninterrupted dividend
by said highway westerly to, the junction of
said road anil East Boston Street so-called
near tlie residence of L C. Paige: thence
record—in a security that gives good promise of paying dividends
northerly by said East Boston Street 3311 fee:
to land of Mrs. Arthur Dutch for a corner:
thence westerly by said Dutch's land and land
for all time to come, buy Central Maine Power Company 7% Pre
of G W Bradford 233 feet to an iron bolt set
in the ledge at the shore of Indian Creek soferred Stock. The price is $107.50 a share—the yield 6J4% net.
called: thence southerly following the line of
the shore to the hound began at. containing
forty acres, there tiring the same more or
less
Send in the coupon to learn more about this Company and its
Reserving herein the house and lot within
the aforesaid enclosure now owned by Wil
Hum' Clietwynde, to which deed reference is
Preferred Stock.
made for description.
Said property being -the same described in
deed of Margaret E Libby et als to this
grantor, dated June 16, 1913. and recorded
Knoa County Registry uf Deeds, Book lb3
Page 320. And
' Coupon
Whereas, the said Louts E Liggett did by
assignment made on the 7th day of July. 1913.
transfer and assign said mortgage and the
Central Maine Power Co,
debt thereby secured to Robert E Goodwin of
Concord. Joseph O. Proctor, Jr, of Gloucester
Augusta, Maine
and Arthur A. Ballantine ot Boston, Com
monwealth of Massachusetts, which said as
With no obligation on my part please
signrnent is recorded in tlie Registry of Deeds
for said County of Knox, Book 134. Page 61)0.
send me more information about your
and
Whereas, the said Robert E Goodwin. Jo
Company and its Preferred Stock.
seph O Proctor Jr. and Achur A Ballan
tine did transfer, assign and set over Slid
/
morgage and the dent thereby secured to M
Palson of Gloucester. Massachusetts, by two
Name .................. ..............................................
several assignments dated the 14th day of
Guy Linekin was about to open i May. A. D. 1917, the one recorded in said
Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 173.
candy factory in the Cratvford build Page 1, the o'her recorded in said Knox
St. and No........................................................
Augusta, Maine
ing. Thomaston.
Regis’ry of Deeds. Book 173. Page 3, and
Whereas, the said M. J Palson did se’
Miss Theresa L. Thorndike, who had
o-er. assign and transfer said mortgage and
R. F. D................................................................
“Serves 1-3 of Maine people
taught in Camden schools 23 years, re the debt thereby secured to the Gloucester Sate
signed as teacher of the Elm street Deposit A Trust Company, a banking corpor
In 1-8 of Maine territory.
ation located at Glouces'er Mas- tichusC ‘s,
intermediate school.
City or Town ................................................ .
by ass;gnment dated the I4;h day of May. 1917.
Elijah D Gushee died in Appleton recorded in said Knox County Registry of
C.-G.
from a stroke uf apoplexy.
Deeds Book 173. Page 2 and also by assign
Thomas Walker, superintendent of ment dated the 34;|, dav of May, 1917. re
orded in said Knox County Registry of Deeds,
the Georges River Woolen Mill, died at Book
173. Page 6. and
his home in Warren of heart disease
Whereas, said Gloucester Safe Deposit A
Trust
Corapeny
did ass'gn. set over ami trans
He was 68 years of age, and a native
fer said mortgage and the debt thereby se
Galashiels. Scotland. He had been cured to Joseph Leopold, the undersigned,
intimate with woman, 2; tfo special cd until Monday night, Jan. 22, when
LIBERTY
LYNCHINGS IN 1922
superlntcnlent of the Warren mill 20 whose address is 233 Broadway. Sew York, b.v
charge, 2; killing man in altercation, 1; it will be held in the library at 7.30
assignment
dated
the
second
day
of
January,
years.
o'clock.
It
is
hoped
that
the
third
at

striking tnan in quarrel, 1; robbing and
1923, and reoorded in said Knox County
The last we heard of O. P. Dildock
Hiram Bliss, oldest member of the Registry
of Deeds. Book 197 Page 244. and
^ess Than In 1921, But What striking a woman, 1; cattle stealing, 1; tempt will bring out'a full attendance. he was shovelling snow on the road.
Knox Bar, died at his home in Wash
Whereas, the condition of said mortgage lias
Mrs. Charles Dutton of Beachmont,
using
insulting
language,
1;
for
being
and Mrs. S. T. Overlook visited
ington. Me helped nominate Grant for been broken
An Appalling List To An- a strike breaker. 1; mistaken identity Mass., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. hisMr.sister,
therefore, by reason of the breach of
Mrs. E. Geyer Sunday.
the Presidency, and had served three theXow,
condition therevf. I, the undersigned, as
2; indecent exposure of person and Henry Crowell.
Stanley Powell has gone to New
terms in Legislature.
signee and owner of said mortgage, claim ,-s
swer For.
Stacy L. Keizer, who has been con
frightening
woman
and
children,
1;
Thomaston lime manufacturers had foreclosure of said mortgage and I do hereby
fined to the house for several months. York.
intimidating officer of the law, 1,
and appoint Achur S. Littlefield of
Rowell Pinkham’s baby is ill.
the following outputs in 1897: J. O designate
Rockland. Maine, as my representative agent Editor ot The Courier-Gazette: —
The nine States in which lynchings was operated on at the Knox Hospital,
Jesse Emerson is working for Otis
Cushing & Co., 126,171 barrels; Bur and attorney within the State of Maine for
I
send
you
the
following
concerning
occurred
and
the
number
in
each
State
Rockland',
fcr
lappendicitls
Tuesday.
Jones.
gess. O'Brien & Co., 53,122 barrels; J all matters connected with said foreclosure
Dr.
J.
W.
He
was
accompanied
by
are
as
follows:
Alabama,
2;
Arkan

JOSEPH
LEOPOLD
lynchings for the past year as com
John Overlook called on S. T. OverA. Creighton & Co.. 44.399 barrels
January J3. 1923.
8 Til-14
piled at Tuskegee Institute in the De sas, 5; Florida. 5; Georgia, II; Lou Sanborn.

The following births were recorded;
Somerville, Mass., Jan. 2, to Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Glover, a son.
Atlantic, Dec. 21, to Mr. and Mrs
Winfield Stanley, a daughter.
Atlantic, Dec. 26, to Mr, and Mrs.
Herbert Black, a daughter.
Stonington, Dec. 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Campbell, a daughter.
Rockland, Dec. 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
Alton W. Decrow, a daughter.
South Thomaston, Dec. 22, to Mr,
and, Mrs. James Steele, a daughter.
Iwckland, Nov. 20, to Mr. and Mrs
Frederick Cussens, a daughter—Mil
dred Vivian.
Thomaston. Jan. 5, to Mr. and Mrs,
Ralph H. Whitney, a son.
Rockport, Jan. 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Carver, a son.
Appleton, Dec. 25, to Mr. and Mrs
Charles Graham, a daughter.
Stonington Dec. 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin D. Camipbell, a son.
Appleton, Dec. 2, to Mr. and Mrs
Tobias Wadsworth, a daughter.
Rockland, Jan. 7, to Mr. and Mrs
F. A. Richardson, a son.
Union, Jan. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Elden
Smith, a daughter.
West Rockport, Jan. 10, to Mr. and
Mrs. Norris Richards, a daughter.
Rockiport, Jan. 9, to Mr. and Mrs
Fred D. Priest, a daughter.
Waldoboro, Jan. 4, to Mr. and Mrs
Fred G. Shuman, a daughter.
Friendship, Jan. 1, to Mr. and Mrs
Ellis H. Lawry, a daughter.
Stonington, Dec. 31, to Mr. and Mrs
Augustus H. Gross, a son.
North Haven, Jan. 10, to Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Wooster, a daughter.
• • • •
The marriages for the three weeks
were;
Rookland. Dec. 28. Woodbury Hix
Thomas and Millie Isadora Frohock
both of Rockland.
Vinalhaven, Dec. 27, Simeon Goss of

1 J

NORTH WALDOBORO

Almon Bird, 26,294 barrels; total, 250,
28fi barrels.
Edwin Smith was elected president
of the Georges National Bank. Ed
ward E. O’Brien, who had filled that
office since 1883, declined after being
re-elected, C. H. Washburn was
elected president of the Thomaston
National Bank.
F. N. Sylvester of Smithton was
struck by a falling tree. His head
was badly injured, and he remained
unseonseious many hours.
G. H. Gardiner was elected superin
tendent of the Congregational Sunday
School in Thomaston.
Robert Burns' anniversary was cele
brated at Vinalhaiven. Among those
who took part in this program were
Dunean Gordon, Elizabeth Urquhart
Albra J. Vinal, J. E. Tolman, John
Wilson, Bella Leith, Charles Law
rence, Alice Gurney Lane, James Pat
terson, James Mitchell and James
Grant,
F, B. Atmis was elected foreman of
the Atlantic Engine Co. in Camden.
Thomas E. Gushee was appointed
postmaster at Lincolnville.
William H. Stackqxde was elected
worshipful master of Orient Lodge, F.
& A. M., Thomaston.
Frank Hills of Thomaston broke a
small bone :n one of his legs jumping
from a load of stumps.
AV. A. Merriam, who retired from the
foremanship of the G. F. Burgess En
gine Co. in Rockport, was presented
with a silver puddling dish. Charles F.
Collins was elected foreman.
Mrs. William Kittredge was elected
president of the Memorial Associa
tion in Vinalhaven.
Capt. Albert Elwell of Spruce Head
went to Cross Island to serve at the
life saving station.
W. A. Merriam of Rockport accepted
a position as manager of the Union
Mutual Life Insurance Co.'s office in
Minneapolis.

*HEST COLDS.
Rub Vicks over throat
and chest until the skin
becomes red — then
spread on thickly and
cover the parts with a

hot flannel cloth.

VICKS

“VapoRub
Over Z 7 Million Jan Uicd Yearly

Central Maine
Power Company

FORtCLOSURE NOTICE
Whereas Margaret E Libby of Y’nalhaven.
Knox Coumy Milne, and Benjamin L Line of
Boston. Suffolk County. M/ssachiisefs.
their mortgagi deed dated the 2nd day of
March, A D 1922, and recorded in the Knox
County Registry of Deeds, Book 197, Page 14,
conveyed to M. J. Palson of Gloucester Es
sex County, Massafhuse.ts. one undivided eighth
of the property known as East Boston Quar
ries. situated in said Vinalhaven, bounded and
described as follows:
Beginning on the eastern ashore of Indian
Creek so-called anti at tbe northwest corner
of land owned by Clarinda Smith heirs: thence
easterly by said Smith heirs line 234 feet for
a corner: thence southerly and easterly by
said Smith heirs line and line of land of the
Bodweli Granite Comnanv to a gate post near
the residence Of W H Adams: thence easterly
b.v Adams line to the highway: thence south
erly and westerly by the thread of the high
way 1300 feet to land owned by P. S. Walls
and T. E. Libby, known as the Emery Smith
place; thencs easterly by s>id Walls and
Libby property and land of the Moses Web
ster Estate to the southwest corner hound of
land of E S Roberts for a corner; thence
N 45 deg- E. b.v said Roberts line to the
highway leading to said Roberts residence;
thence by said h’gliwav weserlv to the
junction of said road and Eas- Boston Stree
so-called near the residence of L. C Paige
hence northerly by said Fast Bos‘on Street
330 feet to land of Mrs Arthur Dipch for ;•
corner, thence westerly by said Dutch’s land
and land of G. W. Bradford 254 feet to an
Iron boU set in ’he ledge at the shore of In
dlan Creek so-called; thence southerly follow
ing the line of the shore to the bound began
at. containing forty acres there being the
same more or less.
Reserving herein the house and lot within
*’he aforesaid enclosure now owned b.v WH
liam Chetwynde. to which deed reference is
made for description
Said property being ‘be same described i-n
deed of Margaret E L'bbv et als to Thomas
E Libby, dated June 16, 1915, and recorded
at Knox Countv Registry of Deeds, Book 163.
Page 320. And
Whereas, the said iM .1 Palson did by as
signment made on the 9th div of September.
1922 transfer and assign said mortgage and
the debt thereby secured to the Gloucester Safe
Deposit & Trust Co . of Gloucester, Masaachu
setts, which said assignment is recorded in <hReglsfry of Deeds for said County of Knox,
Book 197, Page 36 and
Whereas, the said Glouces’er Safe Deposi
A Trust Co. did assign, transfer and set over
said mortgage and the debt thereby secured
to Joseph Leopold, the undersicned, whose ad
dress is 233 Broadway, New York, by assign
ment dated the 2nd day of January. 1923. and
recorded in said Knox County Registry of
Deeds, Book 197 Page 245. and
Whereas, the condition of said mortgage ha:
been broken, thereof. I the undersigned. a*s
signee and owner of sa'ld mortgage, claim
foreclosure of said mortgage, and I do hereby
designate and appoint Arthur S Littlefield of
Kocxland, Maine, as my representative, agent
and attorney within the Slate of Maine for all
matters connected wlith said foreclosure.
JOSEPH LEOPOLD
Dated January 15, 1923.
8-Th-14

SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
The Famnut Sheet Mult you ut atfvtr.

tired In all thn leadlnt matKlnn. Over
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|lock recently
partment of Records and Research. isiana, 3; Mississippi, 9; Oklahoma, 1:
Clifton Lcigher Is working for A. F.
Monroe N. Work in charge. I find, not South Carolina, 1; Tennessee, 2;
Light.
STONINGTON
Texas,
18.
,
including those killed in strikes, riots,
Lucy Fuller is teaching school in
Very truly yours,
etc., that there were 57 persons lynched
The four*-master Nancy Hanks dis- Palermo.
R. R. Moton, Principal.
in 1922. This is seven less than the
harged 1100 tons of boiler coal at the, Will some of our smart scholars tell
Tuskegee Institute, Oklahomu.
number 64 for the year 1921. Thirty of
Fuller plant last week and sailed Sun- 'us how much it will cost to hire a man
the persons lynched were taken from j
for the month of January if I give him
day
the hands of the law; 13 from jails, and
WALDOBORO
Twenty-eight granite cutters came one cent the first day and double It
17 from officers of the law outside of
on Saturday’s boat to work for the each day for the month.
Everett Overlock and Arthur Turner
jails.
E. A. Glidden was in Lewiston last Fuller Co.
are chopping wood for Arthur Over
I also find that there were 58 in week where he attended the conven
Mr.
Levy,
Clothier,
has
bought
the
look.
stances in «hich officers of the law tion of tile Memorial Craftsmen of
Webb building.
Otis Jones is doing a big logging job
prevented lynchings.
Fourteen of America'.
A cargo of grain from the Knox
these instances were In Northern
Miss Helen Jones returned to New County Grain Co., arrived lately at for B. Lincoln.
Arthur Overlock and son Robert are
States and 44 were in Southern States. York Thursday after spending two
the Reuben Cousins agency.
lumbering on the Starrett lot.
In 54 of the cases the prisoners were weeks at heme.
Jesse Rhodes is getting out lumber
Mrs. Effie Richardson, Hall Quarry,
removed or the guards were augment
Dr. George H. Coombs has been in
ed or other precautions taken. In the eastern Marne two weeks in the ihter-'haa been a reeent »ucst ot Mr- and and will build a barn in the spring.
Not much lumber will be hauled to
Mrs. Chas. S. Grindle.
four other instances, armed force was ests of Public Health work.
The stormy weather has set business the mill this winter as the snow is
used to repel the would-be lynchers.
Mrs. Perley Damon of Rockland has
In ten instances, convictions carrying been the guest of her sister, Mrs, C. activities back a week but things are about three feet deep in the roads, and
not much interest is taken as lumber
better now.
penitentiary sentences were secured B. Stahl.
The Odd Fellows have bought the is so low in price.
against alleged lynchers.
■Roderick Fossett has returned from
Of the 57 persons lynched in 1922, Portland and will spend the remainder big Redman store and will remodel it
into lodge quarters.
Dally Thought
31 were Negroes and six were whites; of the winter here.
Public schools and entertainments
The best portion of a good man’a
19, or one-third of those put to death
The neighbors of E. N. Wight form
were charged with rape or attempted ed a shovelling party Sunday and are just now closed by order of the life are his little namelesa unromemrape; six of the victims were burned to cleared the path to his house, a dis Board of Health.
bered acts of kindness.—Wordsworth,
death; four were put to death and then tance of half a mile through the fields.
their bodies burned.
The charges Both Mr. and Mrs. Wight have been ill
against those burned to death were and Mrs. Wight still remains in a
murder, 2; rape, 4.
serious condition. Before this thought
The offenses charged against the ful act of his neighbors the only ap
whites were; Murder. 2; fighting. 1; proach lo the house had been on
charges not reported, 3. The offenses snowshoes.
charged against the Negroes were:
The Library meeting, which wus to
Murder. 9; murderous assault. 4; rape, have been held Monday night, was
,___ ._
r , 5; killing offleeri again postponed on account of the
14; _____
attempted
rape
of the law, 3; horse stealing, 2; beingjstorm. The meeting will be postpon-
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